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A STATEN.ENT OF THE D.fPLICA'fIOWS AND EXTEMT 
OF THE PROBLEM 
Industrial training has ~en carried on in some form 
or other sinee the time ot primitive man. Every age and 
time has known some type or 1ndustr1al arts. The movement 
tor formal instruction is thought to have originated in 
German pedagogy.1 But the first definite steps taken to 
make this training a part of the educational plan were made 
by Uno Cygnaeus who believed training in the arts and crafts 
should be ,an integral part of a well-rounded elementary 
school program. 2 
Bef"ore these processes and constructional methods 
could be taught in the schools, it was recognized that there 
must be some method of analysis and ot arrangement of these 
methods into a pedagogical order. This task reinained to be 
completed by Della Vos who with his assoe1ateF.J.-devised a 
simple plan of organization which made instruction in the 
mechanical arts both practicable and possible. 
Vocational education which includes industrial education 
is no new procedure in school programs. Very early in the 
development or indnstrial training in America, that method 
was ebosen as a practical and economical means of aiding the · 
children or ex-slaves ln preparing themselves for eeonomic 
1 Charles A. Pennett, History g! l'..anual !.Wl Indu~tr!al 
Education !!l? !Q 1870, p. ti9. 
2 Ibid., up. ?1-?2. 
2 
• t t1"e sent t:1!71e, Mf.ny egro student look 
to the annal -rts as t e ans er to an urgent proble of 
adaptability to a highly imlostrialized society. Only 
through tr in1ng in industrial arts education can the desired 
ends e- realiz d . 
In ~he state of Oklaho , as elsewhere, there are sev-
eral agencies which should r the responsibility of adminis t ering 
this tr ining. The high schools , night schools , trade schools 
and the st te college hare this duty. There are 66 Negro 
high schools in Okl homa, ;o o hich offer some tvpe of 
training in industr al arts . Thee industrial arts pro rams 
turnish the basis for this study. 
~ Problem. The 1 ortance of training students 1n 
t e in strial arts has been realized an appreciated for 
as lon as schools for Negro pils have been established . 
But funds have not been made available for any such train-
ing in any of the smaller schools . Greater interest has 
been manifested in them nual skills wberev r these sk11ls 
are taught for the pract c 11ty of tre knowledge h s ~ade 
it outsta din in student appeal. The success of the pro-
gra in use brou ht about the realization th t industr al 
arts training should be made available in every hi h school 
1n the sta e. 
As 1 stated elsewhere 1n this writing, t e question 
of finance has always been a grave one in the separate 
j 
schools. Tools and equi ment needed to teach indu trial 
arts are costly and in -.any instances the school budget will 
not warrant the added expense. State aid has been the 
answer to th1s need in many of the larger schools but many 
s aller schools must wait to become eli ible to receive 
this a sistanee before adding industrial arts tote 
present progr • 
Of the ,o industrial arts programs under consideTation 
by this writer, it was found that more than one half of 
the were established in the last 1, years . Fro the 
writer's ex~erienee and knowledge, 1t is known that many 
of these programs were set up under condit on far from 
ideal. Lack or necessary equipment and insuffic ent space 
for operation ar problems for which the solution lies 
beyond the sco e of this study. Rather , this writer 1 
concern d with a plan for the improvement of the pro ra s 
now n existence . any of the hieh school graduate ill 
go on to college. any oth rs 111 not bav th1 oppor-
tunity to cont nue this tra ning and will seek a means of 
livelihood in the community. How industrial arts can best 
serve th interests of both groups is the problem with 
which the writer is concerned. This 1dea res•lted from 
dise ssion with Dr. De itt Runt, Head of the Department of 
Industrial Arts and Engineering Shopwork, Okla orna A ricul-
tural and echanical Coll.age, who served as advi er for 
this writer when this thesis had its origin. It s 





...... ,;:;;,;;;;;,;..,.....;;;;.;;..1 ~ Progr ms 1n !rul Separate Schools Br. .Q.!tl§.-
............... - ....... ;..;;;.;.i.::;,,;;; .. .!Q!: these Schools . 
ions . ruo of th tudy is to use the 
m teri 1 at er d as a 1 for pr pose pro ra of indus-
tri 1 rt hich could b used in th eparate school ~ in 
th t le tates, this survey includes only 
the epar t chools ot Okl h • I c n erns ind stria! 
rts p 1 rily. or th1 r a on, only those high school 
ttemnt s e to re ch every high school with an indus-
ri 1 rt pro m no atter how limited, bu thi e fort 
did not prov co pletely s cce 1. 
The first method of e rin the 
needed infor ation that pre nted ts lf was the question-
ire thod . isuse of the qu tionnaire ethod ha caused 
considerable crit1e1s of thi ethod. Further 1nvest1ga ion 
of his chnique revels that th questionna1r still has 
• 
its advocate. One wr ter defend it use by .a 1ng: 
Although the questionnaire method at securing 
info ation nd of conducing rese re as probably 
en over orked and abused during recent ya , t e 
r ct re ins that t re r om type of proble 
••• that cannot b attack d xc pt b the meas of 
a qu s 1onna1re. The questionnaire cannot n should 
not be boli hed; but, 1t ould ore ntelli ently 
used th n is no the c e ••• 3 
noth r 1ter gree th.a th questio re i of 
value only 1 th following errors are avoided: 
3 ard G. Reede , Ho I,Q ' r1t, A The§is, p . 63 . 
Perh ps the o t deva tating pr etice s the 
request for nf'ormat on which is availa l n other 
sources. Second, the heer length of the responses 
often expected tends to discourage the busy recipient . 
Third, the fa ilure to rouse any ootive to ans er ay 
e e tioned. Fourth, ay be mentioned the frequent 
inc usion of questions of apparent uni portance ••• 
; 
s a nal eficieney y be .• entioned the corm:2n occ r-
rence in que t onna res o equ voe l ques ·ons. 
The information asked fo in the questionnaire used n 
this study as not ava 1 rle in other sources. ~ e impossi-
bility ot per onal invest1 ation as at once a parent. The 
writer did hav t e opportunit to visit tte so in e1 ht 
oft e hi schools included in the survey. It as decided, 
t erefore, that the q estionnaire ethod of collec ing data 
be used . 0th rm terial used as obtained from library 
sources. Information upon heh the shop plan nd the pro-
gram of activiti were based came from extensive survey of 
magazin articl s, textbooks in shop ork nd industrial sub-
jects and f-rom 1nterv1 s, personal xper1ences and jud ent . 
Revie s RI. Similar Studies . It is do btful if any 
oth r research study concerning it elf w1th the industri l 
art rogra s tor th sear e schools of Oklaho ah teen 
de. If o, this writer has been unable to find that 
information. Holtzclaw de a study of the hi torical cack-
ground of Nero edue ion in Okla oma.' In 1940, ashing-
torP de a si.11ar tudy dealing 1th the development of 
4 arold H. A elson., l'.h§ Art SJ!. Educational Research, p. 72. 
5 lell Holtzclaw, Hi. tory of Negro Education l.!l Oklah,..ma . 
6 a haniel Wash1n ton, Historical .P.e ....... ;:;.;;.. ....... e_n __ t .Q! .th§ 
egro in Oklahoma. 
Both. of thee tudies ere elpful in the wr ting or this 
thes1. In 1942, Francis Harris prep red, by mans or 
inter iew, a t dy or the ind str1al arts progr ms 1n four 
egro high chools then ecred1ted by the Torth Central 
Association.? hile this study y appe r similar in 
nature to the proble being tud1ed by his iter, closer 
observation r val that the restricted rea to hich that 
tud as confined and the r ct that no program was pro-
po ed de it al ost completely di similar. 
Ontcomes !.2 l?.2, Expected. he knowledg and experiences 
gained y others should always p ove help:f'ul to one ho 
plans to follo a similar line of work. The returns· or 
"' 
this survey plus ersonnl experience nd informat on gained 
fro other so rces 111 serve as a basis on which to formu-
late an industrial arts progra for the sep rte schools in 
Oklahoma. Tis rogram 1nclu es: 
I. Cour es of study or five shop subjects. 
2. plan ror a suita le shop bu1ld1ng. 
3. S ggested 11st ore u1pment n ce sary for 
c rrying on the pro rm. 
A th conelu ion or this tudy, so e recom ndations 
ar de. Pr gr s no being nade n the s parate sc ools 
may n that th rec ndations a oon be re lized. 
Use Rt, teomes. A has b en mentioned else here 1n 
7 Francis • Harris, Industr 1 At!! 1n t e ,orth 




thi cha ter, there are two gro ps of boy to be considered 
1 t e indu tr al art tr inin program. The first group 
1 e posed of bo s o will o on to colle e and prep re 
the s lves for a p ofes ional occup tion. The second group 
s d u of those boy who need tr 1 ing that 111 enable 
th to enter t e tr des on co pl t1on or 1 h school 
trainin. This indu trial arts education ~ro ra has een 
planned, t er tore, with two objec tive 1n vie: 
1. To provide a eo re of tra1n1n for the first 
group which will expose them to the idest variety 
ot ex r1enc s po sible so as to develop a know-
1 d or trad trainin and to furn1 ha basi 
of selectivity of specific end vor . 
2. o pr 1de to the second roup industrial art 
tr inin ich will a1d the in entering trades 
s se 1-skilled orkers upon leaving high school. 
Si ce u on request summary or the tindin s of this 
urvey 111 ailed toe ch person who answered the 
questionnaire, this work may be or value to those who d sire 
t 1 prov the ~rogr no in use, nd to those who find 
it h ir re ons b111ty to or anize the industrial arts 
ro ram wh n 1 is bin introduced into a ne situ tion. 
Conclus1 • In thi ch pter, the writer has indicated 
the nature of this tudy nd the re son tor undertaking 1t. -
h ethods us d have been discu ed, the uses for the know-
1 de gained indicated, and the outcomes pr ict d. Befor 
I 
eonsiderr0 ing the survey and proposed p1"ogram, an effort 
will be made to present an idea of the writer's pbtlosophy 
ot education and a picture o:r the histortcal baekgrcn:md of' 




!BE, PHILOSOPHICAL APPROACH 
Industrial arts 1s a part. ot general edueation. It 
is necessary, however, to explain certain ot 1 ts term~, 
hnet1ons,,, and praetiees .to clarify concepts concerning 
\ 
its relationship to the g$peral edueation field.. The 
I 
assumption is 1ttade that industrial arts 1s not a specia1 
subject, but a.n integral part of the general education pro-
gram. For this reaaon, th ims of gener 1 education must 
be discussed and an explanation given ot the contributions 
made by industrial arts to the at ainment of these aims. 
A. DEFINITIONS OF . TflU.t'.S USED 
Ed3eat~9n.. Some attempts to define education have 
taken the form of a statement o purposes or aims. In this 
manner, Speneer1 defined it as *1pr.eparat1on for complete 
living•. Others have attempted its definition in more 
eonerete terms. Strucit2 called it "the acquisition or 
knowledges and skills that are useful for general living". 
For the pur poses of" this paper , education is interpreted 
.as growth and development through experiences. 
l Herbert Spencer t Education: Intellectual, Moral 
1nd Phx11eat, p. 9. 
2 'rheodore Struck, Vocational Education for &Qha11g1ng 
Worlg,. p. ;. 
9 
10 
Industrial .AI.1!• ccord1ng to Bonser nd os an3, 
industrial rt is "study of the c nges ade by man in 
the rorms of materials to nerease their values nd or t e 
proble ot life el ted t thee changes». Fales4 defines 
indu tri 1 rts a the "broad study ot t e mat rial, tools , 
products, or anizatj.on, proces e , jobs nd human pro 1 s 
of indu trytt . The Indu trial Arts Policy B letin or the 
Oklahoma Policies Commission d fines in ustrial ar s s 
"roup of ehool ubject that de 1 th industry and 1th 
th etf ct or industrial d velo ent on t e hom and social 
life ot the individual, and 1th them nipulative proce es 
of industri 1 ater1 ls which h ve become n ess ntial rt 
of the social cultur "• hese d f1nit1ons are designed to 
convey an 1de or the scope and potent1alit1 of this com-
paratively n w field of education. 
Related Ter s. There are other terms closely related 
to th s field which, in the r definition, lend a clearer 
eaning to the te "1 du trial rts". First or thee is 
Industrial Education, which is defined by Fr1esf? s na11 
courses or instruction concerned 1th modern industry, its 
r mater! ls, produets, machine , personnel and problems". 
mnual !raining, which 1s next on t list of correlative 
3 F. G. Bonser and Loi ossm n , Indu tri 1 ~ for 
enta17 Schools , p. ;. 
4 Roy al s, Industrial .Ar!s~ Tentative SJJ.lpbys 1z! 
Co prehensive gneral Shop, p •• 
' iese, John P., Co rse:JlAking !D Indµst !al 
Education, p. 12• 
11 
ter sis defined by Boll1nger6 as u a hi tor cal ter used 
to eseribe form of school shop ork oft'ered for general 
educational purposes" . And, th rd i~ Voca tional Education, 
which is defined by Struek7 as "those knowle ges an~ skills 
which fit an individual, holly or n rt for a definite 
occupation, the nursu t of , ic equtns him fo . suceessftll 
living" . 
Other _ elated Ter s. There are othe'f" terms u ed in 
tis writing . ich deserve deftnit on . Among these are: 
(1) Survey , a critical inspect .on of an area with regard to 
certain conditions; (2) General S op, a shop in icb activ-
ities into or more industrial re .s are carr ed on at the 
sa e till'le; and, ( 3) Co r e of Study, a unit of tn~truct1on 
used in a spec f'1c situat on. These ter s refer t are~s 
of inve~t gation treated in this writing. 
B. A STATE "E T OF PHILOSOPHY 
The Democratic Ideal. A basic eonsid ~at1on of the 
Amer can way of life is the faet hat it ls de ocr. tic. 
This fact explains, coor in tes an makes s1gnifiennt ~ost 
of the features typical of American civ liz t1on. A 
de oer tie n tion must have demoer t c sc~ools in order to 
trans it this way of life to cominP' generations . Since 
6 J • • Bollin er , Elementary rought Iron , 
I -
• 1 
7 ~truck, .9.... . c1t., p. 5. 
12 
d OCl"acy 1s transmitted by the schools, t e writer believes, 
then, that the school should provide an environment where 
st dent have the opportun ty to think independently and to 
discover their o abilities. The school should turnish 
only that gu1danc necessary to evelop the student•s own 
teehniqu • The school bould provide, also, contin ous 
experiences which will result in better sel -direction and 
in inte ration of personality. phasis on individ 1 
d v lo ent should be the aim 0£ d ocrat1c eduction. 
Pupil Participation la !b! Democratic .!:!l!.s• · ly in 
ad oc CJ is there reeo n1t1on oft e orth of the 
1 di dual a freedom or any perso to dev lo this 1ndiv1d-
ua11ty to its tulle t potent111t1es. Howev r, thi 
fr ed t the 1nd1 idual e rries wit it the fost ring of 
tr its c as tolerance d cooperation. Psycholo . has 
re ealed that an individual not only learns le .,ons but 
d velop attitudes an emo .onal r ctions as well. It 
reveals, too, that le rning ta~es plac ore quickly and 
easily w~en tha t learn1n s the result of e:xper ne 
carri on in relationship to pupil goals and purp ses. 
These ols, then, should :f'Urn1sh the x rienee necessary 
for he d ts to learn through ct! ty the l o 
which prepare the fo life and the alues hich th need 
to ive s adults 1n d ocratic oe1 ty. 
C. THE ROLE OF I US TRIAL ARTS I · A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY 
Since th Civil ar period, ther bas been steady 
13 
growt n industrial development in America. 1nven:-
tons, 1ner ase d nd and ccumulation of eapital within 
the eo ntry have caused this d ocratie society to reco e 
highly industrialized. The results of rapid industrialization 
h e bro ht but an ed r r n sis 1n the schools . 
Since eduction a oc1 1 cult re th n the 
vita plae of nd stry in er can 11 e hould c 11 for-
add 
1 
tr s on phas ot the 
chools. 
whieh d ls th 1ts 
The Ob3ec;u1yes s! Industrial~. Eaeh of the various 
subjects within the curriculum ot the school has it own 
specific objectives. !he subj ct or 1ndustr1al art is no 
exc pt1on. The objectives of 1ndustr1 l arts as listed by 
one writer are follow: 
at t 
1. To develop rec?"eat1onal and avocational ct1v1ty. 
2. To increase appr ciation for craftsmanship and 
de gn. 
3. o in rea econ um r ~no le e. 
4. o provid expe enee hich help in choice of 
vocations. 
;. o enco r e creativ expression. 
6. To dev lop a c rt n ~ount ofg~kill 1 a num er 
of a 1c ind str1 1 processe . 
Indu trial Arts in General Ed cation. A closer look ....,;;;;;;;;;;.;......,;;.......;;.;;;;; - - .;;;;,,;;;.;_;::.;;;.....;;;. ...,;;,;,;;;;;;,.;,;;....,,;;....,;;;; 
ob eetiv s st ted wil reveal the s1 11 rity ot 
thes ob cti es and those or en r 1 education. Oenr.>ral 
B Gordo o. ilber, Indus1ft1al rts 1n G!ner§l Education, 
pp. 42- 43. 
education ha as its purposes: (1) th transmission or 
way of lire, (2) the improving or the emergent culture, 
and, (3) the mo ting of individual needs.9 Tr ining for 
future particip tion in a democracy is transmitting aw y 
of lite din the shop classroom students are given the 
opportunity to 1 n and organize the activity. Improving 
er ent culture is done through cr1tieal 1 purposef'ul 
thinking. In the hop, this t/pe of thinking is more 
14 
asily stimulated because the students think in terms of 
concrete ateri ls. Industrial arts., perhaps ore than any 
other eo rse, helps to meet t . e basic needs of the ind1vid-
al for it pro ides activity, a chance for participotion, 
prep rat on or lif work and development or desira .-le 
social tr its. 
Industrial jrts in Vocational Education. Students 
h v b en noted to have a basic need to f'eel growth toward 
a po ition of econo le ind pendence nd a place in the 
vocational scheme of lire. Industrial arts helps to meet 
thi need b providing opportunities in hieh some of the 
impor ant occupational fields may be amnled. l"o attempt 
is ade to provide vocational skills. But the student is 
· 1mpre sed by he introduction to the tools and processe.s 
of lndu try and b the onportunity to study nd elect 
from the trad sand occupations or adult society. 
• THE PPLIC TI O:F . IS PHTLOSOPHY 
The l!!!s ...n ~ Se arate School • In the separate 
9 ilber, .9.D• .£it•, P• 3. 
sehool eurr·ieulum, a program de.signed to aeh1eve the 
objectives discussed would be of immeasurable value. At 
the present time, there is a need of expanded facilities 
and of broader curricula. With the lim ted pTogram now 
in use, there is little chance to offer aw de range of 
selectivity in the occupational skills. !his sometimes 
prevents students from making a wise choice. A tro der 
curriculum and expanded f'ac .. ~li ties will allow ror tttller 
parti ipation and will a1d in the real12at on or th 
demoeratie ideal in shop training., 
Qbjeqtive1 of Industria.1 Arts .in the Sena.rate S2hool1. 
In addition to the general objectives previously designated 
for industrial arts, there are others especially suit~ble 
foT> the separate school program. In this program, the 
students often depend entirely on the high school shop 
training to rit them for a vocation. The separate school 
programs should have added objectives. as follows: (1) to : , 
keep paee with changing eommuni ty needs and to transla.te 
- " 
tf) 
tI1ese--tteeos into a comprehensive program of shop instruction., 
and,, (2) to arrange shop- training so that the greatest 
amount of needed instruction ean be offered ith the equip... 
ment and f'aeilities already available. 
Conclusion. The purpose of this chapter has been to 
define industrial arts and .its rjlated ~ms. The place of 
industrial arts . in general edue~on ~een discussed to 
justify 1nd11strial arts in t;tte- sehool c~rrieulum. The next 
chapter is devoted to the history 01" industrial arts in 
Negro schools. 
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C PTER III 
HE HISTORICAL B C GBO 
In be development or modern ·uropean civilization , 
s rfd . w do ed 1n no e place~ her men began to work 
in the mechanic arts nd here th ough work of the domestic 
syste bandoned for the factory ystem . 1tew condition 
or life and liberty e o to oillions of m As the crafts-
men gr in u ber nd the guilds grew in power , the serfs 
s l . ly disappeared . \.hore serfdom did not give way to t he . ... 
\ . 
n da , the v1olenee of revolut ~on resulted . This change 
arkod the division bet1 een the civilization of t .e t 
nd of the present . 1 
• I1JDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF fEGROES I A1lERICA 
Foundat ons .Q! Indnstrial History. At the c ose of the 
Civil ar, it did not escap the attention or some tho ght-
rul persons n t e South that there were prob ems t o be 
solved nd adjust ents to be made between masters and ex-
sl ves . These persons felt that training the slave ac an 
artisan and a . echanic ould unfit him for slavery. One of 
thes persons expressed his opinion in these ords: 
Co 
Wherever slavery has decayed , tho first step in 
the pro ess o e ne1 .ation has be n the elevation 
of th- sl veto the ran of arti ns • • • This 1 the 
process throug2 slavery bas receded as mec an1e arts 
h v ad anced. 
1 Car er G. ·oodson , Negro Prore~sional ...An and !h.2 
ty, . P• 2 - 2 ;. 
2 Charles esley, egro UJbor .!n !l)g United States , p . 21. 
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ee 1ne !JI_ Slave Labor. his process as fun a_entally 
tr e n the life of the in vidual Negro who lived in the 
me ievalism o the South and it may be not ced in the Free-
We o Group in the deeade prior tote Civil ar . In urban 
an rur 1 comm n tie ere s avery existed, slave mechanics 
ere eaders in egro .re. So e slave8 purchased the. r 
1 erty an fle 
o t. O hes re 
va ta 
from slavery to freedom and hired themselves 
ine to be hire y their masers on a more 
s s . se of ree la or as rged by southern 
statesmen and this served to intensify the deMands for slaves . 
Politic 1 consider t1on wa involved in the ovement s as 
econo . ic dem nds. But in t of the ef orts o 11, slave 
la o had about r nits course n eriean history and the 
mo ement for free la or as nning its way. 
Steps Taken ].;IL~ G~oups . In Rochester, New York , 
on July 6, 185'3, a large and 1 portant convention was held . 
It was proposed there that an industrial school be estab-
lish d for Negroes . Other .conventions ere held from time 
to ti. e and si~~lar sentiments expressed. In conventions 
and lod~e or an1zatio , the free Negro population endeavored 
to indicate the advancement 1n mechanic 1 pursuits which as 
held ne essary to the full development of the race group. 
These fforts or the Negroes to secure benefit of education 
and of useful occupations were highly pra1sed.3 
3 oodson, .2.E• cit . , p. 221. 
1!!§.g .QI. Industrial Schools Foresgen. The proble of 
industrial educat i on for . egroes was by no means an after -
the-war consi deration . About 1848, a anual labor ciehool 
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was e tablished near Newport, Indi ana. A charter as received 
fr the sta .e and the sehool wa known a the Union literary 
Institute . In 1852 , the suggestion was made that a manual 
labor school should be opened to give southern Negroes the 
opportunity to prepare hemselves in some rneehan cal field . 
During the next year , Frederick Douglass , the great r egro 
educator , drew up a plan for an industrial college in which 
should be taught several important branches of the meehaniea1 
arts . In this plan, r . Douglas asserted that Negroes must 
find new e ployment and learn new trades. He said: 
.. embers or the race must build houses as well 
as 11ve in them--make as ell as use furniture--
construct bridges as well as pass over them. e 
need workers in iron , clay and leather . To 11ve 
here as we ought , we must fasten ourselves to our 
countrymen throu h their everyday cardinal wants . 4 
Thus, Frederick Douglass saw prophetically the need 
which was stressed later by Booker T. ashington and hieh 
found a nraetieal expression in the '·establishment or Tuskegee 
Institute . 
~ Rise .Q! the Industrial School. From 1870 to 1890 , 
the South underwent a transforma tion. An industrial South 
took the place of the agricultural South. These new condi• 
tions ade new demands on t he orker . Untrained , discounted 
4 Wesley , ..Ql? . cit . , pp . 60-61. 
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in efficiency, and pro cribed b the r employers and fellow 
workmen, the lot of the Negro, for at me, was to be cast 
with unskilled labor . In order to aid Negroes in adju_ting 
themselves more readily to skilled labor conditions, there 
arose the industrial school, the idea of whic had appeared 
prior to the Civil War . The ajority of these schools aimed 
at giving the freedmen intellectual and moral freedom . For 
this reason, the development of industrtal schools as slow . 
The Founding .Qf Hampton Institute . Rampton Institute 
was the first industrial school for Negroes of any consider-
able infl uence founded after the Civil . It was founded in 
1868 by General Samuel Chapman Howard, a man who h d fore-
seen the need for an educational institution specifically 
adapted to the need of the ex- slave . ' General Howard said 
his purpose in founding Hampton was: 
To train selected negro youths who would go out 
and teach and lead their people, first ty exa~ple, by 
getting land and ho~es, to give them not a dollar that 
they could not earn themselves, to teach respect for 
1 labor , to replace stupid drudgery ith skilled hands 
and to these ends, build up an industrial system for 
the sake not only of self- suoport and intellige t 
labor but also for the sake of character . 0 
'luskegee Institute . A second influence in the movement 
for industrial training for egroes was the work of Booker 
, T. ashington, who came to Hampton in 1872 . After graduation, 
J Ch~rles A. Bennetti H1 sto~h of ~6anual and Industr· al 
Edu eat · on from :i§7Q.. tQ.. l212., p-:- .-




he taught for sever l years and in 1881 became the principal 
of uskegee Institute . Under his leadership , this school 
became the great exponent and r ~ ashington the great advo-
eator of industrial education for egroe in A er!ea . 7 
A Period .Qf. Transition. The decade fro 1910 to 1920 
was epochal in the industrial history of the egro people . 
Even with strongest effort, improvements ere obtai ned 1n 
earlier years only with greatest difficulty. Fro 1910-1920, 
alterations were effected by the momentum oft e population 
drift . Thousands of egroes left the South to seek bet t er 
working conditions and higher ages in the industries of the 
North. The setting out or a people on so stu ndo s a ven-
ture has provided them with experiences wh ch may serve as 
a point by which ay be charted a course for the future . It 
may ell be that it ill carry the , egro forward to a position 
where he ill be able to make his reatest contribution to 
the national, soeial, econo 1c and cultural life of Amer1c . 
At the same time, the race will receive as compensation, 
those thins tha · w111 ake for their greatest advancement 
1n accordance with their fondest ambitions , all of h1eh 
will be moulded by experienee . 8 
B. INDU TRIAL ED CATION FOR EGROES I OXLAHO . 
~ Origin Rf. Separate School .!.n Oklahoma . Record of 
7 
8 
p. 23 . 
esley, .Q.12 • ill• , p . 220 . 
Dean Dutcher,~ erro .in t odern Industr1al History , 
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Negro sehools in Oklahoma from 1890 to 190?' are incomplete •. 
It is known that the f:i.rst territorial legislature set aside 
land for the support of the sch cols, a ::rm~ll pier cent of 
which went for the support of Negri, schools. An net of Con-
gress passed on June 28, 1898, 1tnown as the Curtis Act pro-
vided for the establishment or pu'blie schools ln the 1.mwr-
. pOT-ated towns cf the Ind:i.a.n territory.. Separ~~te schools were 
designated as "those sehools in said district of the race 
having the felvest number of ehildren° ,.9 First to take ~dvan ... 
tage of this provie-.ion was t!uskogee and in 1899, a two-story 
frame building was erected to serve as the colored school,. 
Industrial Arts Born of Need.. Shortly after the ------- .----..,.. ~ ....., ........,..__ .... 
op.enlng c.f the foll term in the !;'!uskoge-,~ separate school, the 
building was dedteated to sehool use ~:nd ·u.ns nfft1ed Dunbar in 
bono1.. .:,f the noted ?~egro poet, Paul Lawrence Dunbar.. I'n 
recognition ot thts honor, rz:r. Dunbar doi."lt1ted a fn11 set of 
his literary productltn.1s, both poetry and prose. The donation 
of these books eaused a campaign to be started tc establfsh 
a school libr?ry and n!F,ny useful books were added until a 
splencU.d eo11ect1on. was acquired. This gave rise to the ne<~d 
of a bookcase ln which t,~ keep the boo1rs. ~~::ttbin a f(:f';"< weeks 
after the book campaign took pL.,qce, a coo1rcase was r11;H1e by the 
boys of the school under the direction. or the principal .. Thus, 
the first v>anual training department h:'1d its beginning there. 
9 I~oltzclaw, lll!• eit. p. 40-41. 
Soon the depart ent branc. ed out to r e pair furniture, frame 
pictures , and malce household tr nkets to get money w1 th 
which to buy materials and supplies for the s op. · ithin 
a ~e years, tis depart~ent as able to pay the expenses 
for it operation and had won several premiums on projects 
sent by it to the World's Fair at St . Louis. 
Tge ~ !.D.S. Support .2f ~he Separ~.§ Schools. 3egro 
schools rew slowly because of the problem or tinanc ng 
them. These sc ools had to be supported by a levy of the 
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exeise board. In counties where 1egroes co prise a con-
siderable per cent of the population, the qua tion of f i nance 
is a grave one. An example is agoncr County with 22 separate 
schools and a 2-mill tax levy to support them. 10 In certain 
instances, state aid and eontr buttons of various founda tions 
were called on to make up t e difference . One of t hese, the 
John F . ~later fund, contributes to the salaries of teachers 
tn cert in connties nrovided t!'-e cur r1cula are des i gned to 
prepare egroes to make decent 1 vi ngs and to trai n pupils 
teae in egro schools . 
The Anna Jeanes Foundation 1 another of these organi-
zations hich has helped to pro ote gro th of r egro schools ., 
T 1 found tton contr utes one-half the salary of industrial 
sup rvisor ho ork among Negroes under th control and 
direction of the county superintendent. The count. in w. ch 
the -
10 ath niel J. a~h1ngton, Historical Development .2£ 
egro !n Okl homa, p. 61 . 
the supervi ors ork agree to pay the other half of the 
salary .. The teachers under the Jeanes Plan introduced 
so e simple forms of industrial arts into egro chools • 
.!.hi Estpblis .Pnt .Q! Langston University. Langston 
Univers ty was the first institution ot higher education 
for egroes to be established in the state. It was creat~d 
by an act of the Territorial Lcgi 1 ture 1n 1897. The 
citizens of the community of Lang ton donated the site and 
the school opened on September 14, 1898. The students who 
resided at the school did all the ork in the dormitories 
and uch of the work in the dining all . Each student was 
required to spend at least one and one- half hours per day 
in some handieratt. ueh. interest as hown int 
\ 
ielrls 
or agricultural and vocational educat on. 11 
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IocatjonaJ Education 1n separate Schools . State unds 
tor voeat . onal education ere de vailable for use int e 
se rte schools under t e Smith-Hughes Act (1917) and the 
Gore-Deen Act (1937). Under the provisions of these acts, 
state fund were to be supplemented b federal funds and a 
portion of thee funds was to be lloted to Negro sc~ools 
on the basis or numter of students enrolled in vocational 
eduent1on courses. The praet1ca11ty of tP s knowle ge wa 
held to e esoeclally important in n agricultural state. 
11 Washington, ..2,;2 • .s.!!•, p. 64-65. 
Vocational education beca ea regular p rt of' t e school 
program in 1929 under the prov ions of the S th-_n bes 
Aet., 12 Oklahoma has since s t an example for all other 
states in the equitable distribution of ed ral funs 
between the raee roups in all nh es of vocat onal 
edueation.13 
Pr§sent Status .2! egro Edueation !n Oklahowa. he 
growth or these arate cool in Oklahoma ha~ been quite 
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re arkable in the last two decades. By 194 41, 1egro 
school attendance had increased fro a ere handful at the 
outset to 54,621 nd there were 66 accredited high schools 
in the state. Thi was an increase of more than ;o in the 
decade from 1930 to 1940.14 !he establis ent of a Division 
of Tran portation in the state caused funds to be a ailable 
for the transporta tion of ?egro stude t • Transport tion 
made possible one strong h1gh c 001 to serve a lar e area. 
Thi ha re ulted in inere sed enroll. ent, better building, 
more compe ent teachers, more nd better eq ipment nd ... ore 
de~irable recreat onal and voe tio 1 units. Then ber 
of ~e ro high schools accredited by the orth Ce tral sso-
ciation ha inereased.·from 6 to 11 -in the las year. Lang-
ston Un1vers1t received t e approval o that cody n 1948. 
12 "Oklahoma State Plans for Vocational Education," p . 3. 
13 Journal .Q! eg:ro Education, p. 309. 
14 Holt claw, .QR• cit., p. 14. 
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All this has added prest ge to the realm of egro 
education in Oklaho a,. Higher education in all fields is 
being made available to egroes !thin the state. ntil 
recently, 1 t was necessary for I egro students to go outside 
tbe state for graduate and professional training. Expanded 
fac lities, bi hly trained teachers and administrators , 
and higher standards of achievement ake for an encouraging 
outlook in the field of Negro education in Okla oma. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE SURVEY 
Befor e a program could be planned for the separate 
high school shops , it was necessary to obtain certain 
infor ation from the shops now in existence . As was 
stated in Chapter I, this information was obtained by 
questionnaire . A three- pa e questionna re as prepared . 
These questionnaires were mimeographed for mail ·.ng . A 
list of the separate hi h schools hich have indus rial 
arts included in their curricula was obtained from the 
Directory of Teachers and Administrators of Industrial 
Education in Oklahoma Secondary Schools , Colleges and Uni-
versities for 1949-50, prepared by Oklahoma Agricultural 
and echanical College at Stillwater . 
Distribution !2f.. the Questionnaire . These question-
naires were mailed to fifty separate high schools . Each 
was accompanied by a personal letter explaining the purpose 
of the survey. A copy of the questionnaire , the letter of 
accompaniment, and the follow-up letter are to be found in 
Appendix B of this riting . Twenty-two answers of one kind 
or another ere rece1..ved at the start . Later, a follow-up 
letter was mailed .to each principal who bad made no reply. 
Eight additional replies were received. Th s made a total 
of thirty answers . Table I shows the high schools to which 
questionnaire~ were mailed . Those from which no answers 
2? 
ABl.E I 
SEPARATE HIGH SCHOOIS I OKLA~70 "A h HICH OFFER I · US I AI . ARTS 
•Lincoln High School . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ltus 
L ncoln High School • ••••••••••••••• Anar arko 
Dunbar H .h School. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • .. Arc d1 a 
• Douglass High School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ard ore 
*Dunbar High Se~ool • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tok 
Douglas Hi h School • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .Bartlesv lle 
*Whea ley Hi h School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• beggs 
Foley Hi h Sc .ool • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Poley 
Lincoln Hi h School • • • • • • • • ••••••••• Pristo 
Lincoln High Sehool • • • • • • • • • ••••••• Chicka ha 
Excelsior H h School • • • • • • • • •••••••• Clinton 
Eooker T. a~hington High School• • • • • • ••••• Cs ing 
Douglass Hi h School • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Duncan 
ooker T. ~ashin ton High School• • • • • • • • ••• El Reno 
Book r T. a~hin t on Hi.gh School • • • • • • • • • • • • • Enid 
ooker T. a~ ington High School• • • • • •••••• Eufaula 
Faver High School • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• Guthrie 
*Col ored Htgh Sc _ool • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Hartshorne 
*Grayson High School • • • • • • • • • •••••••• Hoffman 
.Book r T. · ashinrton H gh ~cbool • • • • • • • • • ••• Idacel 
,..Lewisville High ~ehool • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • nta 
Douglass High School • • • • • • •••••••••• Yingff~her 
Douglass High School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Lawton 
.nougln ss H h School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Lena pah 
Booker T. Washinton Hi h School • • • • • • • • • • • • utr.Pr 
• anual Tran n Hi~h Schoo_ • • • • • • • •••••• Vuskogee 
Lincoln High School • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• owata 
Douglass High School • • • • • • • • •••••• Oklahoma City 
Dunbar High School• • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• kmulgee 
.Erayson Hi h School • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• Okmulgee 
.~ooker T. shington High School • • • • • • • • ••• Pawhuska 
Lincoln High School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Pav1nee 
Blaine Hif!'h School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Perry 
*Attucks Hirh School • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• P nea City 
Liller High School• • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• Red B rd 
Rentiesville High School •• • • • • • • • •••• Rentiesville 
Booker T . ·,ashington High School • • • • • •••• Sand Snrings 
.Book~r T. Washington High School • • • • • • • • • • • Sapulpa 
Book r T. ashin ton High School• • • • • •••••• Se nole 
*Dunbar High School • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• Shownee 
Dou lass High School • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• Spiro 
ashin ,t on High School • • • • • • • • • • • •••• Still ater 
* .oton High Sc~ ool• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Taft 
Booker T. ash1ngton H1 p;h School• • • • • ••••• T shomingo 
oodson H gh School• • • • • • • • •••••• •• ullahassee 
Booker T. ashington High School • • • • • • •••••• Tulsa 
*Dou las High School • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• Vian 
*Dunbar Hig School • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• ellston 
Do,gl s s Hi h School• • • • • • • • • ••••••••• ewoka 
•t1 ncoln High School • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• ynn o d 
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were received re nd e ied .,.,Ya terisks. 
Da~a .About Separate Sc ools. So. e explan tion is perhaps 
necessary to account for the s all nu ber of answers used in 
the tables . The writer learned through interview w th certain 
hop in tructors that teachers in the smaller sho s are often 
reluctant o reveal the ineompletene s of equipment in their 
hops . It is believed that the sending of the questionna re 
to the school principal rather than to the shop teacher had 
some bear n on the lack of re ponse. The r ter did th s 
or 0 sons. 
of pr nc pals 
school bulletin. 
irst, a 
fo n t 
ore complete and accurate 1st 
be availa le in the sta e high 
Second, principals were thou ht to have 
ore t me and int re t to devote to uc matt rs . 
Of the thirty rep11eQ received, one a~ fro a high 
school hose industr al rts prcgraJ was not su ic ently 
organized or eq ip ed to .e ncluded int e survey. One 
reply requeste ad itional for • The~e ere mailed imme-
diately and no urt er rep y ·a received. To were ro 
schools ex re ~ing regret over ail re to eo plet the 
form. The reasons given ere: (1) lo ... s of t. e form, and 
(2) oversirht on the part of the te c er. Twenty-s_x q est1on-
na re~ ere nswered ore or less co pletely and t1enty 
sc ool di no reply. ha data contain in this c apter 
are based on compilat ons resulting fr analysis ad nt r-
pretatio or t e twenty-si questionnaires. 
The gues ionnaire& Th purpose of this study as to 
dete ine the type of program now in existence in separate 
school shops 1n Oklahom. The quest onnaire as dtvided. 
into five parts: (1) the shop; (2) teaching schedule; (3) 
c rricul ; (4) training or teachers; an, (5) equ pment . 
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The f rst page of the quest onnaire eons sts of questions 
about the shop size and location, and teaching methods, tech-
niques and ads. A tarle s included on hich the each1ng 
sche~le ls to e listed. he secon page cont ins ad 1-
tional question on teaching met od, a tabl to sho , the 
training of shop teachers, and a check 11st for listing 
shop equipment. The t rd pa e is a continuation of the 
check 11~t on page two. The re .aider of th1 · capt r s 
devoted to a diseu s1on of the data as compiled from the 
information contained in the questionnaire. 
he total numter of high ehool~ u ed in 
able II ts t enty-six., or this number, twelve are a pa rt 
of the main building, twelve had spar te buildings ad two 
did not nswer. Twenty-two of these shops ere located on 
the first floor, two were located in the basement end to 
did not loe~te the shop. Ga stoves were u ed to heat fif-
teen or the shops, ten used other t~~pes of he ting syste s 
and one did not answer . The average size of the hops was: 
len th r~rty-e1ght feet,~ th t ~irt -on feet and height 
t elve feet. . s v~ a avera e floor sp ce of 1488 
s uare .feet . 
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eaehing Schedule. Fifteen ot the hops in the urvey 
offer w odwork asap rt of shop training. Eleven others 
offer varia+- on of the sa e subject but 11st it as general 
shop, wood-turning, pattern-making, anual training and 
industrial arts . Table II sos then ber or shops offering 
each of the co rse listed. Course 1 st1n s ere taken fro 
answers g ven in the quest onna re. The grea et n ber 
of students, 5'10, are enrolled in cod orking elasse. The 
third eolu n of Tatle II sho s the number of our per day 
that these shops are open for instruction in the subjects 
listed. For the woodworking course, the texts listed ere 
Hand by De itt Hunt; Principle; .Qt. oodworking, 
by Her an Hjorth; nd, Units .!n H1nd oodworking, by Douglass 
and Boberts . 
Curriculum. "Dos the hop h ve a 11 rary?" Tot 1s 
question, 19 replied "yes". Six said 11no0 • One did not reply. 
Of the nineteen shops with libraries, the number of ook 
ran ed from six to one hundred. 
"What vi ual aids re used?" The ans ers receive 
indiea e that 16-m1111rr.eter movie pro.eetors are sed in 
.fourteen shop. These projectors are used to show films 
dealing with wood and furniture d ~ign. Slide projectors 
are used 1n four shop classrooms. Three shops that have no 
projectors list standard oodworkin chorts , posters and 
black o rd illu trationc:: as visual aids. Eight shops use 
no visual aids and to d d not reply to the question. 
TABLE II 
STUD ENRO I - ra I SHOP COURSES 
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To the question dealing with the method used to s~1gn 
projects, t1fteen replied that the students are given tree 
choice in selecting pro eets. ho answered that the projects 
were assigne by the instructors. ine answered that both 
methods were used with projects being a signed by the teacher 
in the lower grades and chosen by the students in the upper 
grades. Various comments were ade on th1 question. One 
instructor find s that allowing students to choose the r own 
projects sti ulates interest in the work . Anoth r lets the 
students carry out any project that they can dra, work out 
a bill or material, and for hieh they are able to pay . And 
a third instructor allo s free choice only if the project 
meets home needs. 
"Is the course designed for general education? Voca-
tional education? Or both?" Eleven sho teachers answered 
that the courses taught were designed for general education •. 
One replied that the course was designed for voca tional 
education. Fourteen have courses designed for both. 
en asked to indicate the methods used for teaching 
shop classes, twenty-one indicated the lecture ethod, t nty-
rour use demonstrations, twenty use class discussion and 
fourteen use question and answer . Of these numbers, twelve 
teachers were found o use all four methods . The :fourteen 
others use one, two or three or the methods suggested. 
"How is student achievement measured?n This question 
brou ht a variety of responses. One instructor stated that 
the a .ount or work done, and the skill used in doing the job 
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were used a st ndar s of easurement. Five teachers 
listed skill of performance as a mea ure of achieve ent. 
Eleven use tests as a for~ of eesurement. Other qualities 
listed were: ndependence of ind vidual act on, a pparent 
progress, speed, accuracy working adaptab111 ty ,. measuring 
up to a pre-determined tandard, tool man1pulat1on and 
quality or finished product. 
The next question asked that the teachers indicate 
whether or not job sheets, work sheets and course outlines 
were u ed. Eight teachers indicated the use of job sheets 
in their work. Eight indicated the use of ork sheets. 
Course outlines ere used by fifteen of the instructors. 
One respondent did not indicate the use o either of the 
three and no respondent used all three. 
"Are unit tests given? Final exa inat ons?" our teen 
teaehers.replied "yes" to the que tion on unit tests. On 
final examinations, twenty-four replied "yes". One teach r 
answered "no" to both parts of the question. 
"Does the .shop program meet local needs?" Sevente n 
felt that their programs did .meet local needs. Seven said 
the pro ra in use did not. One answered, ••To an· extent". 
hen asked how this was deter ined, t o answered b,; co 
mun!ty survey. One answered by parent sat1sfae ion. One 
replied by student's abil t to ad ust himself. Another 
replied by students gaining knowledge or building trades 
through experience. Still another said by attitudes, 
practical use and voeat·on. Three of he respondents who 
·---------·------------·--------------------------------11•11•11•11•11• ----------11•11•11•11•11• ------- --------- ----- --- ----- --- ----- --- ----- --- ----- --- ----- 11•11 ----- --- ----- --- ------ --- ----- --- ----- --- ----- 11•11 ~ ----- . m II 11• 
11•11 II II 11• 
11•11 II II 11• 
11•11 II II 11• 
II II II 11• 
11 II II.. II II 
II ·II II II II 
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answered "yes" failed to give the rea on or this answer. 
Ot the even who replied "no", one based his determination 
on what the students do after leavin chool. Ano her felt 
that the oys received insufficient vocation 1 training . 
And nother based his reply on a comparison of the training 
the students are receiving 1th that they should receive. 
Two ave no basis for th1s answer. The respondent ho 
replied, "To an extent11 , said that the whole com unity 
needed voe tional guidance. 
Training 9[. Industrial Arts Teaehers. T enty-nine 
teachers were listed in the twenty-six que t _onnaires. Ot 
these, twenty-tie have t he degree of Bachelor of Art~ only. 
ineteen or these are from Lang ton University. Two hold 
aster of Arts degrees and two ot ers failed to reply. 
Other schools at t ended were Iowa State Universi y, Kansas 
State Teacher's College, Tuskegee In titute, Colorado 
State College of Education , and Lineol~ University . Other 
information concerning the training of industrial arts 
teachers will be found in Table III . , 
Equipment. Th6 equipment in the schools from which 
answers were received varied according to the size oft e 
sops and the amount of ork done. (Table IV) Since ood-
work, in one form or another, was the only one of the 
courses listed in the questionnaire that was taught in all 
the shops, ost or the equipment listed was int e wood ork 
de art ent. The band sa was the aeh ne found mos oft en 
TABLE IV EQ I 
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in the shops . The wood- turning lathe and the jointer ere 
next in inc dence . One hop h d all ne equip ent as t~is 
as the first year for the t ~-ching o~ 1ndustri 1 art s in 
that school . Only one shop h d equi p et for teaching the 
five courses 11 ted in th chee l.1st . One shop had only a 
bench grinder nd a jig saw. en a~ked to 11st additional 
equi ent , nine shops listed bench grinders and one listed 
a vibro-tool .• 
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Letters Received. In three eases tbe questionn ires 
were not returned but letters of explanation were rece ved . 
All of these furnished reasons for the failure to complete 
the questionnaire. One other 1etter accompanied a com-
pleted form and expres ed the writer's desire to be informed 
of the urvey findings . This invitation wa extended to all 
in the letter of transmittal which accompanied the que ion-
naire but only one such re ply wa received . 
Summary. In ans er tote qte t1onnaire, th r y replies 
were received . Of these, t enty- ix answered the que tion-
naire ore or less com letely . - our others answered but did 
not co plete the for. 
The nu ber of students enrolled in high ... chool shop 
classes ran .,ed from three t o one hundred twenty-stx. Since 
the s1ze of these ools varied so gr tly , it was to bo 
xpected t t the shop pro r wo 1 reflect t hi ifferenee . 
It 1 evide t from the answers that 1ndustr1 l rts 
as it is ta ght in the schools in the survey i ll pr pare 
students to pert'or minor repair tasks and to build small 
articles. The task of training students in so e skill 
whieh would prepare him tor competition 1n industry is 
lacking n acco p11shment. This may be accounted for by 
the limitations placed on t e progra. s being off red ty 
leek of' equ pment and 1nad quacy o facilities . In most 
. eomJT1Unities, boys ho have had training in a spee1f1c skill 
find employment easier to get . 
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About alf the answers receive show that industrial 
arts does not receive urf1c1ent stres int e schools. This 
1s borne out by the fact that the average time allowed tor 
industrial arts is only a little ore than two hours per 
day. This lack of stress is perhaps due to lack of equip-
ment and overlo ded teachin sehedules in the s aller 
schools. oodwork shops range from one shop equipped wit 
a 1g saw and a bench grinder to a shop 1th equipment for 
teaching the five basic 1ndu trial arts courses. ~ost shops 
were small and poorly equ pped. And all need equip ent of 
one kind or another n mot departments. 
Having completed the tabulnt on and interpretat nor 
t he data secured by the use oft e questionnair , the writer 
w 11 undertake the proposal of a program for the separate 




THE PROPOS D I 1DUSTRIAL ARTS PROGRA ( FOR 
1' . - S-EPARfl SCHO LS OF OKLAHO] A 
In this chapter the proposed program of activities 
for the eneral school shop will be considered . The type 
of tr 1nin incl ded in this program 111 be deter . 1 ed by 
local conditionst by the writer's experiences 1n 1.ndustr1al 
arts training, and by the data obtained trom the survey. 
· rn formulating th s program , it is to be remembered 
that industrial arts is an es ential part of eneral 
education. It was conceived a an answer to the problem 
of educat ing bo to live in a world h1ch ay e accurately 
characterized as industrial and technological. 1 
Shop Training . In the proposed program for the separ ate 
schools, the train n beg1n hen the boys en er j nior high 
school. he first to years are to be devot .d to eneral 
training n all un ts of the nropo course. Upo co -
pletion of: the to years of general ra1n1ng, eac oy 
with the guid ee of the instructor ill elect t . unit of 
his cho ce . Durin the remainder or his stay in high s chool 
the student 111 be iven specific tra1nin under actual 
working cond1t1on 1n his chosen field . his is no a 
pro ram or trade tr 1n1n, but r ther an exploratory course 
desi ned to expose the student to th funaa ental objective 
1 Wilber , .212 • c i £., p . 1 . 
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of industrial arts a.rid thus to bring out his hid.den skills 
and knowledges. 
It i.s: further proposed that dur:t:ng the ftrst tra :tn:lng 
peri.od in the school shop,. one ho~;r e.e,eh day should be 
spent 1.n shop classwork. It. is recommended that two hours 
each day be s;pen.t 1n 1ndr.;st:ria1 arts su.tjeets fo-r the ad-
vanced classes. 
The Courses ,gt Study. The course o.f study 1.s designed 
to be of' 'benefit to both student and instructor. It :ts to 
be used as a progress chart. ~!hen the student has completed 
one assignment, it will be presented for the app:roval of 
the instructor and that unlt will be checked off in the space 
at the r:f.ght of the course outline. The courses of study 
are talren from the bulletin, ,Imn;roving ln§tru5±tion in Indp_§-
~ri1l Arts, published by the American Voeat~onal Assoc:iati.on 
Committee" Ho~er ,J. Sud th, Chairman. These ecrurses of study 
are t)resented in outline form. 
Course .2.[ Study 1G !p9dy,o~k. Every shop progr~,m should 
include woodwi:,rlr in 1.ts eu:rriculu.m for woodworking i:.:i on.e 
of the 'tasie shop eot1rses, and it offers train5.ng which is 
useful in almost any line of work that the stn.dent might 
pursue. One would not exipect the shop traintng p:rogrem to 
train boys qualified to f:l11 positions as ~ki11eeJ ea'binet 
makers or carpenters, but one should ax1'>eet boys to receive 
general training in the use of various machine~ and tools 
which would be of benefit to the student whether or not he 
chooses to follow woodworking as an occupation. 
~oodworking courses have commonly been too narrow in 
school shops.. The experiences provided have given cont~et 
with a sufficient variety or ~mterials and exploratory 
experiences have not always 'been macle available. 'The 
follor1tnr, progr~m is proposed to meet these requ:ire'.l"ents. 





































Read a workii:lg drar1ing .... · • • • .. • .. .. • .. • • 
Make out a 'b:i.11 ryf u1ntrfriol. • • • • .. . • .. • • 
Plan the procedure in dolng jobs ........... . 
Check met,1:rials ~hen received.. .. .......... . 
Pf.easnre and di.vi.de snaces with a rule. • .. • • • 
tay out a pattern on stock .. • • • • • • • • • • 
Cheek the layout,,.,.• ............. . 
Lay out curves with dtviders or eornpas.r: ••.••• 
Divid.e spaces with dividers ............. . 
Gag·e wt th neneil and with r1arking gage • • • ~ • 
Test for squareness with the try-square ..... .. 
Lay out square cuts v..rith the try-square •. ,. ••• 
Adjust a jack-plane or a tm:ooth-plane. • • • • • 
Plmne a surf ace true and plane an end-gra ln.. • • 
Plane an. edge sq.uare with an adjoining surface • 
Proceed properly in squaring up e boo:rd ....... 
Saw to a line with a eross-C\;tt, rip or baek-s:n11 . 
Saw :f.nside or outside curves with a coping-saw. 
Round ':!dges. ... • .. • • • • • • .. .. • • .. • • • • 
Finish outside a . nd inside curves • .. • • • • • • 
Drill holes in wood.. • • • • •. • • .. • .. • .. • .. 
Countersink holes ................. . 
Eore holes with an anger-bit ............. .. 
Fasten with screws • .. • • ,.. • .. • • • .. •. • • • 
· Trim or unre with s chisel • .. • • •. • -• .. • .. • 
Smooth si,r.faces wt th ehisel s:nd w1 th scraper • • 
Sha.pa ends 2 edges and curveg w:t th wood-file. • • 
Dr1.ve and araw nsils .. • ... • • • • • • • • • • • 
Set a nail or lrad • • • • • • • • • • • • "' ... • 
Lay out and test cuts 1.":ith sl:ding T-bevel ••• 
Rou:nd or form work with a snoke~hcive •••••• 
Lay out an octagon and a ehBmfor ......... . 
Meld stock with hendscrews and clamps ........ . 
Apply stain, wax and enamel •••••.•••••• 
Clean and eare fO!" sto.:l.n and shelJ ae brushes • • 
Apply fillers and shellac ............. •-
Transfer a des:lgn ... * ................. . 







L~~t mxt an. ir:regulr:1:r des::tgn by n?:'. of squer{S'S .. 
Sharpen edge tools ... .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. .. • .. .. • 
Keeo tools free from rust.. .. • .. .. .. • • • .. ., • 
Adjust a block-plane .. .. • • .. • .. .. • .. • ...... 
Cut curves with a compasr' s.avf.. • .,. • • .. • • • "' 
Apply stain for a two-tone ef'f'ect. 7 ........ . 
Prepare glue • .. .. • .. • • ,., .. .. • .. • .. • .. • • 
Glue UJJ work ... •. • • • • .. •. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • 
Anolv ilaint. 'With brush • • .. • .. • • .. • • .. .. • 
Cloe.an and care for Df:ti~'lt 'brnstes • • • ,. .. • • • 
Lay out duplicate parts. • • .. .. • .. .. • • .. •• 
]Iake a notch jotnt and a hel!'-1:c:p jo:Lnt.. • • • .. 
Lay out and cut a dado a cross-lap jo:tnt .... 
Cut a grocr,re arid ~ rabbet. • .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. • 
Make ~n edge-to-edre jo:Lnt .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. • "' 
La:: out ~nd eut tapers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. • .. • .. 
Do upholstering tr:at involves ~it1iple pad;;:1 •. • 
Dress a sererttdr:i,ter.. ... • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • • 
Set and use an expanst1.re-l::l t "' .. • • • .. • • .. .. 
Cut curves th a tnrn:lng-~aw ............. .. 
Lay 01:1;t an ell tpse .. .. .. • .. .. •. .. • .• • .. .. • .. 
r-ut on loeks and drawer nulls.. " • .. .. .. .. ,, • .. 
Put on hinf!es and ball-catches • • ... .. ,,. ... .. • .. 
Apply varnish. .. .. • ., • .. .. ... .. .. • ... • • • • .. 
Ar,ply lacquer. • • • .. • .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • 
Clea.n and eare for varnish a:nd lacquer brushes • 
Apply ftni s~1 with a spray gun.. • • .. • .. • .. .. • 
Lay out and cut a rntte:r jc.ri.nt. .. • • .. • • • .. .. 
Constrt1et a panel. • • ., • .. • • • .. • .,, .. .. .. .. 
l1ake a splJned jolnt • .. • • .. • • .. • • .. • • • 
T0Iake a drawer-slide. • .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. • • • • 
Fasten on a table top,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Fasten with lag-screws ............. . 
Cut an edge mold • • • • • • • .. • • ,., • .. • .. ,. 
Sharpen auger-bits, ::':Craperr and sa1,:s ...... .. 
Use a Forstner bft ............... .. 
Clean rmd care for a spray gun .......... . 
la~, out and cut a housed joint .. • • • • • • .. • 
Lay out and cut a blind mo:rt:ls:e-and-tenon ;Jo1nt. 
lay out and cut a th:rongh mnrtise-a!1d ... tt;:;non 
joint ......... • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 
Lay out and cirt a hatmehed mcrtise-a,nd-tenon 
j oint, .- • ... •. • • • .• .• •. •. ... •. .• •. • • • -6}, c .. 
Give a fumed-oak f:tn:lsh. • ... • • .. • .. • • .. • • 
no s:implf!) upr·iolstery lnvol,res use of 
springs ..................... ~ •• 
Do sirl'lnle upholstery t tn·Fclve~ ~Pebr.:tng 1rmd 
rolled edr,;es .. • ,,. ... • .. • .. •. • .. .. • • • • , .. 
1 .. Identify the following kinds of 1u.rnber and 
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O.p ·1·umb·· ..... ..,, :l·n ,..,..,..,.'1'"01"> hq,<.>, •tn·· th"' e··""lTlmun·.it'lr• t>b,,, ..t.. · '·:,:.:., ~~- - 1;,,.,t.._.1.u:_!:,).l,.."'lJ. 't.i-~.i~ .J~- .. ;1.W ,·v:;.,-.,..;;../..;.· ·· ,-,.. .,, ,_ ~,i.·~ ,. 
spruce, cypress, oak, walnut, b:!.rch, maple, poplar .• 
mah.ogany, rsd C(:?dar, hickory, gum and chos tnut • 
The p:r:tne1pal characteristics of lumber, the 
W""rk" n·,;, "'nal1" ti 0 ~ U:P:i il"I·"'~ 'i'lt'-1 'J e-,o-, and th,a '"..t ~!l>.cJ~.1...c-;, l..J--.ii;. '"-• --~~-, .~-~ ..-ill.<o""",J •. t',;.,;;.i,. ... 1,.. ·\..!\.-..,.,;V·.1i,.s, . ,'!,!,"" ;,--L\:-1 
sm1rces of supply ............... ., .. • .. .. _ 
The 'r,'\ethods of cntt:tng- and milltr:JI lumber ....... 
How lumber . is d:rled, effect of moisture. • • .. .. --
Standard dimensions of 1umter and bov1 clar,si.f:ted 
The nomin::-il and actual dimens:lons or lur':1::er. .. .. 
How ,,,eneers and plywood are made, thetr uses,: .. .. 
The c>''b,1eet of ftn5.shes • .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. • .. •. 
,r-fn.i!'~ ni" f'-l'nJ!,c,hog· ~•n (:!'f'\TI'!1"1Qn_ '-it""" mH"Y1 a.e: Stat1n<, •/,;.. _ _..,,,~~· -tlv ,;./..l,. ,.,:, -~, ....... ,.!;._!,,.}"_;ja:JI.,;;;;;;_ :- J;., ,4 • .._~ '""-!'-"'-+..<,,·,:,_ ''"'· \Jtt:,..o ,-;;:;; ' IS,r~i.,--,,.,,. ,;iii ..... 
0 -fl '"'"'"'X. ~he11~~ Vt,.,.fr'ic:i\.i onn,·,;el "''nrt :ints ... 4-,, ' \'fQ, -, 4-,,qti,:,_...,"""~('c,\;,""'' •,,., .. _. :;,_.,,;>c,,,,._,.:,..J.., ~ .... lQ;, ... ."'~-\' lµ,·-.:·~1-.C;, 
rrhe dttrabili ty of t!·1e d5.f'ferent f:Lntshes • .. .. .. 
The condition~ or p1~eef~ in wh:1.ch Vt.oirious ktnds 
of fini~hes rray be used ................... .. 
t~ate:rials frorc which fin:lshes are !'.1:;ade .. .. .. .. .. 
+ ... i ...... 1 . +· 1\ .. n,..ts oi g, .. ue, 1:renara,,:;on same ....... . 
Conditions and reouirements of uses of glue ... .. 
Kinds o.f n.tzd 1n anri their u~es. ... ,. • • • ,., .... . 
Size. of n.ails and ho11!r :na ·t; arm sold .. • .. .. ,. • 
Kinds of' screws and their 1uHi.. .. • • • .. ,. • ,. .. 
How sizes and kinds of. ~erews are :h:1dJ catcd. • • 
v1·nr'¢,:;. ,.,..,.."'.'<•tt6<':" r,n~ '!'\"t>4 n .... ~ nc:,1· ~~c.!e"' nf·· ~,i,.<n..:l""':t:,,f\~,.... r" . .;,J·d·I!-__ -, f';_.""'~""1vr.). ,t,...: ,_ '<;...Jl., _~1 ~t_ .... ·«'\..,,.J.;r-... -:t;·, -t . .x ... _,,.- -.. ""::; . ._ .. /1,.;''.:..,~l.Jj:..1{.,.,__~_,,,--:a.··L·•· ., 
Grades and uses of steel-wool ....... ,. ........ 
De~relop f:::Jr jud.ement concerning the des:tgn 
furn1.ture w'l.tb regard to the t'ollm"'i.ng: Is :lt 
ada rJted to the use for wh:lch it is intended? Is 
it struct11rally good? Is :i.t well made? .Are the 
structural members in good proportion? Does tt 
have an ap;')earance of stability? Is the struc-
ture well and appropriately finished? ....... 
The loc~tions of important manufacturing concerns 
The divtsicn of labor ...................... . 
The nse of autonmtlc maehinfi:ll"Y • .. .. • .. • .... .. 
'1"'tt"'e" ,r,,<P 4...,.;.,.+~. ,...\\or,.. 'l~e·,'2 !!'!<'.'A wh.y • ·- .. • -.· ,. .. ""-•-.J J,l ·W i...._...A- tcf~J . .t....t..:..'-"&-f iJl,t,,$~ Ji::; ~-~, _\..,-l ~]~.:i-U :,,lf.;.: .• - _ """-
TyJ}S~ of '':i.nges and thei.r uses • .. • • .. .. • • • 
Types: of latches and where u~ed. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Types of loeks and ~"'1'here uset!., .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • 
Special types of fitt:tngs .................... .. 
Ktnds of grinding and sherpenJng stones, the:lr 
grades and uses. .. .. • .. • • .. .. .• • • • • ,. .. 
Opportun:tties and requirements 1n carpt,ntry and 
other ,;~f:;odworid.ng tr.:'ides • • • • .. • .. .. • .. • 
of cleetrleal 
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theory through the uqe of carefully selected projects . 
The field o electric ty is so vast, and its applications 
in pract ce so extenstve and so intricate, th t only a small 
part of it can be considered in listing units for the pur-
poses o teaching. here are, however, eert in fundamental 
conceptions and practical phase that may be pre en ed 1th 
profit to puuils of high school ages. To go teyond these 
would suggest specialized vocat onal training . 
A. Things Pupils Should earn !Q Do. 
1. Read a wiring diagram •••••••••••••• 
2. Make aw ring diagram •••••••••••••• 
3. Plan a procedure :for doing a job •••••••• 
4. Make a rat-tail splice .•. • • • • • .. • • • • • • 
5. ake a Western Union splice ••••••••••• 
6. ake a tap splice. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
7. Remove insulation or covering from re ••••• 
8. Solder and tape a splice •••••••••••• 
9. Attach ire to ab nding pot •••••••••• 
10. Uncoil wire 1 thout t isting • • • • • • • ••• 
11 . Connect dry-cells in series and in parallel ••• 
12 . Plan and construct a ~1 .. ple electric circuit • • 
13. Plan and in tall eleetr c devices n a c rcuit 
in series and in parallel ••••••••••• 
14. Plan and construe · circuits to give selective 
control of devices in the circuit ••••••• 
15. Attach a cord to a lamp..socket .. ....... . 
16. Attach a cord to a plug ••••••••••••• 
l?. Test and replace fuses ••••••••••••• 
18. Read an electric meter • • .. • • • • ... • • • • • 
19. Interpret the identity marks on a motor ••••• 
20. Administer first aid in case of shock ••••• • 
21. Attach a terminal to a ire ••••••••••• 
22. Provide a "make and break" in a circuit ••••• 
23. Apply the principle of electro- agnetic force in 
order to operate mechanisms as in a buzzer •• 
24. Employ resistance to generate eat ••••••• 
2,. Reduce voltage on a line •••••••••••• 
26. Locate a break in a circuit ••••••••••• 
27. Tie an underwriter's knot •••••••••••• 
28. Calculate the resistance of a circuit • ••••• 
29. Install a snaP-s teh, flush-switch and flush-
receptacle •••••••••••••••••• 
30. easure voltage and a .uerage •••••••••• 
31. 1re a e rcuit so as to prevent a angProus r se 
in te perature, due to resistance ••••••• 
B. Things p11s Should Know. 
1 . Properties or the magnet and char ct ristie of 
the agnet1c field ••••••• ••••••• 
2. Source of electric current or pressure ••••• 
3. The characterist ics or the electric current ••• 
4. How electric c rrent is conveyed ,. • • • • • • • 
;. The k1nd of conductors and t.eir uses ••••• 
6 . The meaning of volt,. ampere and att •••••• 
7. How electric current gives power , 11.ght nd he t 




current . • .. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Soure s of d rect and a lternating current. 
The me ning or pha e and cycle •••••• 
The meaning of "series" and "parallel" and 
difference between the effects of these 
• • • 
• •• 
• • • 
the 
connections •••••••••••••••• •• 
12. Resistance nd its effect ••• ••••••• ., • 
13. Ohm• s law. • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
14. How the electric bell works ••••• •••••• 
1;. Why splices should be soldered ••••••••• 
16. The importance of proper 1nsula tion. • .. • • • 
17. The sizes or wire ••••• - •••••••••• 
18. he effect ot an overload •••••••• •••• 
19. Symbols used in wiring diagrams •• • •••••• 
20. Safety rules in orking with electricity •••• 
21. How the rheostat, volt-meter and a . eter ork. • 
22 . Construction and operat on of thew t and ry 
cell battery ••••••• ••••••• •• 
23 . Kinds or fuses nd their uses.. • • • • • • • 
24. How the electric eter works •• •••••••• 
Couroe .91: Study ln Autotlobile eehanies . The automol:il 
is perhaps more widely used t han any other machine . For 
this re son, it is ·r.port nt t hat people 1 now o ething of 
the principles upon hieh t operat s 1n order that it · y 
be used with res er satisfaction. If people are to be aught 
to use and care for euto .obiles inte111gently , the instruction 
st be spec ftc and ys tematie. Te shop equipment u d 
for thi in truetion mu t be sufficient and of proper 
character. 
The list of learning units given here is not a 11st of 
the r pairs boy should be able to ke, but a 11st or the 
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experience he hould have in order th the may under t d 
so e o t e fundamental principle of achines, ho to care 
for machine and how o e minor repair nd djustments .• 
A. Things Pupt ls Sgould Learn !.Q Rg. 
1. Plan the procedure 1n doing a job •••••••• 
2. Test and clean spark-plugs ••••••••••• 
3. Clean and adjust breaker points ••••••••• 
4. Grease a car and c . n~£ oi~ 1n t e engine •••• 
;. ash and polish a car .. ......... ., -. ••• 
6. Clean asoline linP.s •••••••••••••• 
7 Replace light bulbs. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• 
8. Remove sediment from the rndi tor •••••••• 
9. Test and care or the battery .......... . 
10. Re ove and replace a tire •••••••••••• 
11. Adju t tension on fan or generator b~lt •••• 
12-. Be air punettJres with hot and cold tees ••• 
13. Insert a boot ' in a ca :1ng. • • • • • • ., • • • • 
14. Gr.1 d valves • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 
1;. Trace lines of power from engine to he 1 •••• 
16. Adjust tech rging rate in a generator ••••• 
17. Clean the eo ntator •••••••••••••• 
18. Iron out dents or end in fenders or body ••• 
19. Retouch scratche or da e to the finis •••• 
20. Align the rront wheel ••••••••• .••••• 
21. Adjust mechanical brakes •••••••••••• 
22. race lines of power from battery to en 1ne ••• 
23. Trace lines of power from engine to generator •• 
24. Trace lines or power fro engine to distributor. 
2;. Trace electric circuit rrom generator to cattery 
26. Inspect vacuum tank and fuel . p •••••• 
27. Trace and test the lighting syst •••• 
28. Test, toeus and adjust lights •••••••••• 
29. Inspect nd adju t front wheel bearing ••••• 
30. Test for and correct lost motion in steering 
mec. nism. • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • 
31. Inspect and adjust clutch and dift" ren ial • • • 
32. Ad t ydraulic rakes nd an bearin s •••• 
33. d,1u t connecting ro ear ngs • • • • • • • • • 
34. Sera ea bearing •••••••••••••••• 
3;. Clean and ad.nst t e c rburetor ••••••••• 
36. Trace nd te t t e ignition 'stem ••••••• 
37. Loea e and repa -r hort or o e:n c1rc 1 •••• 
38. Test an i ni t1on eo:11. • • ... • • • _. • • • • •• 
39. me V lre • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
40. Adjust valve clearances in L- ead and valve-1n-
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Th ngs Pupils Should l-earn !Q 12.2• 
ke out a bill or mater:1al ••••••••••• 
Cheek ater1al when received •••••••••• 
Plan the procedure for doing a job ....... . 
Transfer -oatterns to she ,t metal •••••••• 
Cut with tinnerts snips ••••••••••••• 
Solder tin, copper, bras an galvanized iron •• 
Sweat and rivet joints ••••••••••••• 
Li.ght and operate a blow-torch • • • • • • • • • 
!rim with squaring shears . • • • • • • • • • • • 
Fo by and and with bar folder •••••••• 
Turn edge for he • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Hold a cnrv d edge ............... . 
Puneh holes with olid an hollow punch ••••• 
R i e or bump sheet etal forms ••••••••• 
Roll a she t on formin chi e. • • • • • • • 
ire edges on a wirin mae.ine ••••••••• 
ire edg wit b r-folder and a ha er •••• 
Turn a lock seam •••••••••••••••• 
Groove wit~ a hand groover • • .. • • • .. • • • • 
Burr w1 th a machine. • • • • • • • • •• .•••• 
a ea eettin -dons a . on a mac 1ne •••••• 
Double e at botto • • • .• • • • • • • • • •• 
Use the square take and the hatchet in for in. 
Drill holes 1n etal ............... . 
Use a cold-chi el and a hand-swag • • • • • • • 
Stretch metal w1. th ha . e:r for -flange or oint • • 
Braze w1 t ard older • • • • .. • • • •. • • • • 
Prenar e t cid flux . • • • .. • • • • • • • •• 
Anneal w th copper or brass . • • • • • • • • • • 
G1v ha~ r finis to c n_er, bras or iron ••• 
Apply lacquer finish •••••••••••••• 
Color and etch on copper orb ss •••••••• 
Clean cop er with eid ••••••• .•••••• 
Use a file, hack-sa, and t p nd dies ...... 
Bend, tw1 st , and for wire .. • • • • .• • • • .. .. 
Bendi tw st, and to~ str J)-iron ••• ~ •••• 
Deve op tterns ................ .. 
Lay out tt rns .for scrolls .......... .. 
Bed rs or strap.iron into scrolls •••••• 
Drill wi ha power d~ll •••••••••••• 
wist iron bar for ornament 1 sh pe •••••• 
Give a durable black f1ni h ..... • •••••• 
Cut threads and t p holes ............. . 
Dr o t hot m ta1 ••••••••••••••• 
Tem er 11 tools • • • • • • .. • •. • • • • • • 
Tin a older ing-conpel' • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Thing_ Puoil~ Should Know . 
kinds of solder and their u es ••••••• 
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2. Kinds and use of fluxes and d np ng solutions . 
3. ames of tool i equi en and operations n a 
gener 1 t eta shop •••••••••••••• 
4. How to care for tool~ and equ .pent ••••••• 
5. How to 1denti y kinds of etal ••••••••• 
6. The ages of heet-me al • • • • • • • .• • • • • 
7. The standard sizes of soft iron wire •• •••• 
8. Sources and characteristics of tin ••••••• 
9.. ethod of m nuf cturin tin-nlate • • • • • • • 
10. Com re al 1zes of n-nlate: ••••• •••• 
11. T anufaeture of galvanized iron, it grades 
and qualities ••••••••••••••••• 
12. Sources, uses, and characteristic. of copper •• 
13. Co position, characteristi c s and use of brass. 
14. Sources. character .st1e and u e of zine and 
alu inu ••••••••••••••• • ••• 
1,. The ~inci 1 kinds of steel •••••••••• 
16. The mannfaet ure of steel •••••••••••• 
17. Kinds and size of drills and r vets •••••• 
18. Ho to s pecify grades or tin- plate nd galva!lized 
iron ••••••••••• •••••••••• 
19. Oecu· tional infor ation • • • • • • • • • • •• 
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Course .Q!. Study 1!l .~eehanieal .Dra ing . The ter m 11mechan-
ical drawing" is applied to work involving the use of instru-
ents as differentiated from O reehand" dra ing .. ecbani oal 
drawing involves relat . vely few ~anipulative skills, but it 
requ res igh degree of proficiency int ese skills in 
order that t e dra ngs produced !'!;a be of good appearance . 
The man1pulat1 e pha e of dra ·i ... g is t .e killful ren er ng 
oft e solutions of pro le s. Such kills can be· ~uired 
only throu careful and peinstakin pr et1ce . Te skills 
mu t be aecompani d byte kn ledge and abil y to solve 
proble s to e o greatest bener t . 
A. Things Pupils Should Learn !2.!!2.• 
1. Fasten dra 1ng p per on dra ng board •••••• 
2 . Sharpen dr ing pencils ••••••••••••• 
3. easure with the scale ••••••••••••. • 
4. ar points wit. a pencil •••••••••••• 
5. Choo e the necessary views of an o ject ••••• 
6. Sketch lin sand make a working sheet •••••• 
7. Draw ver ieal and horizont 1 lines .. • • • • • • 
8. Draw parallel line ............... . 
9. Clean and care for drawing instruments ••••• 
10. Keep drawing and drawing table neat ••••••• 
11. Dra, and know uses o, different kids of lines 
12. Erase pencil lines ............... . 
13. Block out vie s. • • • • • • .. • .. • .• .. .. • • • 
14. ake front, top and side vies with a knowle ge 
of their relation hip . • • • • • • • • • • •• 
15. Pencil a draw!n in correct or er •••••••• 
16. Dra views 1th hidd n edges •••••••••• 
l?. Di en ion a drawing ••••••••••••••• 
18. Sharnen and adjust a compass lead ........ . 
19. Draw are and circles. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 
20. ~ake arrow heads •••••••••••••••• 
21. ake nu eral and 1 y out a tit e •••••••• 
22. Letter u pper-case letters. • • • • • • •. • • • • 
23. ake a drawing to scale and check •••••••• 
24. Dra~ sectional v! s of an object ••••••• 
2;. ake n auxiliary vie ••••••••••••• 
26. Le ter notes and specifications ••••••••• 
27. Transfer ea ureroents •••••••••••••• 
28. Divide a line into a g .... en nurrber of equal . arts 
29. Draw floor-plans, octa ons, hexagons, sim le 
graphs, aehine :3rt , ellipses, and irregular 
cur es • •. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .•• 
30. Ink straight lines ••••••••••••••• 
31. Ink arc and circles.. .. • • • .. • • • • • • • ... 
32. Ink a dr ing in ~roper order •••••••••• 
33 .. Erase an ink line or an ink spot. • • • • • .. 
34. ake a lueprint •••••••••••••••• 
35. ea ure wi h outside and inside caliphers •••• 
36. Bisect ares and an les ••••••••••••• 
37. Draw olts with conventional threads •••••• 
38. Dress dividers, rul ng pens and e pass pens ••• 
39. ake a detail drawing .............. . 
40. ake an ssembly drawing ............ . 
1. ke a tracing on cloth and on paper •••••• 
42. Determine the true length of a line ....... . 
43. Draw the development of square, prism-shaped 
ol::. ect-S. • • .• • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 
44. :ake 1 ometr:1c and oblique dr 1ngs ....... . 
B. Things Pupils Shoulg ~. 
1. Kind of cales used in easuring and for what 
Clas of ork each ic:r used •••••••••• 
2. a e and uses of drafting instruments and ho 
to care for tr'em • • • ., • • • • • • • • • • . • 
3. Size o triangles and T-squares and bo 











How to select and care for a dra ing board ••• 
How to arrange lighting to protect t he e. es . • • 
Kinds and qualities of dra ing paper .... . .. 
Vario s kinds of pens and their uses •••• •• 
The kind of ink used 1 drafting ••••• •• • 
Ho to select and te t T- quares and tr angles . 
Qualit es an-d uses of tr cing peper and tracing 
eloth ••• • •••• •• •••••••••• • 
Ho to select and care or blueprint paper • • • 
K nd,: o pens best suited for le ter ng ••••• 
Convent1.onal ways of representing breaks in 
mate 1.als •••••••• • ••••••• , •• 
Occupational infor ,at j on , 1nclnrl1ng success 
raetor , income and opportunities. • • • • • .. 
How to read contour maps ••• • ••••• • •• 
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CHAPrE . VI 
Survey findings , observation of 1ndu trial shops n 
the separa .e cool or the state, and 1nterv es th !l'r . 
• A. iller , Head oft e Indu trial Arts Department et 
Langston University, have revealed tote writer inadequacies 
which are outstand ng in certain features of the industr·a1 
arts programs n the separa e schools . These factors have 
been taken. into cons deration n pl nnin the 
nd n listing the equipment . 
op building 
!h.@ Shop !-2 ll ~ Exists . At this ti e, the separate 
school shops, in any nstances, are too s~.all to accomrrodate 
' suitable progr ms . In many cas ,s , t e shop s a part of 
the ma n building and is equ pped to house a v. oo working 
program nly . So few machines are provided for this purpose 
th t 1 t 1 s d-oubtful that e program being used 11 meet 
state require .. ents. The aver.age shop is quipped i th one 
band sa , o. e jig saw, one drill press , one jointer, and 
one wood- tr ing lathe . 
eondi +ion . 
ost of these are in fair or poor 
he sep.. 
arate school shop has a peculiar problem facing it in meet ng 
the needs of the students . 1I'his pro'tler: concerns the t o 
gr up · o look to the h·gh school fr tra n1ng . One group 
will go on to eolleie, the other 11 go into competitive 
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participation in .~obs t .at are availa'ble. e school shop 
progra must be based on job opport nities offered by the 
community in order to meet . s need . These problems and 
others which ere discus~ed in the .first chapter of this 
writing have brou ht tot. e attention of the writer t e need 
for more complete lndustrial arts progra for tre separ te 
sc ools. The writer offers suggestions for the solution of 
these problems in the form of a plan for a general shop and 
the equipment needed for its operation. 
lll! Proposed Plan. The floor plan oft e proposed 
general sho is shown on the next page. The sop is arranged 
to accommodate pupils from the eig th grade through the 
senior year of high school. In planning this shop, the riter 
had in mind the possibil. ty of enlarging the industr al arts 
pro.gram .• 
This proposed shop includes fac111t es for teaching 
woodwork, mechanical drawing, electrical w rk, automobile 
eehanics, and general metalwork, 1th ample storage and 
locker space for each. On one cide 1 the elas room in 
which the library 1s located . This classroo is equipped 
~or showin pictures and slide related to the training 
program. 
This shop is located in a building separate fro the 
a1n bu.ilding . This eliminates disturbances caused by ~hop 
noises in other classrooms and · provides a more adequate means 
of lighting and ventilation. The aisles and danger areas 
n the shop are in ed red for safety purposes. The walls 

are painted a receding color to reduce the possibility of 
a glare . The machines ar e painted a color that will har-
monize with the walls. All working surfaces are painted a 
light color to contrast with the work . All operating con-
trols are painted a bright color, such as yellow, and all 
switches are painted red to promote safety . The floor is 
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of concrete overlaid with hardwood in all departments except 
automobile mechanics . 
Equipment Needed for Woodworking . The equipment listed 
for the woodworking course will include machines and tools 
which are necessary for work in cabinet-making , furniture 
repair , pattern-making and repair jobs in the home or com-
munity . The suggested equipment list was taken from the 
I ndustrial~ and Vocational Education Magazine, for 
March , 1950. 
Equipment 
Shop benches with hardwood tops . • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Stain bench with metal covered top . • • • • • • • • • 1 
Glue benches . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Teacher's demonstrat :ion bench • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Blackboard - Permanent or portable . • • • • • • • • • 1 
Book Case . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Cabinets - Wood or steel, for filing . • • • • • • • • 2 
Table Arm Chairs . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
Teac~er ' s Chair . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Core Oven - For pattern-making class . • • • • • • • • 1 
Teacher ' s Desk . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Furnace for melting soft metals • • • • • • • • • 1 
Glue Pot - 1 qt . or 2 qt., electric • • • • • • • • • 1 
Bench motor grinder . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Revolving Oilstone . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Jointer - 6" or 811 portable . • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Jointer - 12", 16" or 1811 , d trect motor drive • • • • 1 
Lathes - rotor in head , motor in base or belt driven . 4 
Pa t ter n- maker's Lathe - End face plate provision. • • 1 
\ 
ort1ser - Hollow ch::tsel, foot feed •••••••••• 
Planer - 18" 20", or 24°, motor or belt driven •••• 
Sander - Belt, direct motor dri ·e ••••••••••• 
Sander Dis, otor or belt drive ••••••••••• 
Sander Oseillat _ , motor driven. • • • • •. • • • • • 
Sander Portable, hand-plane tyf)e-, direct motor drive. 
Band Saw - 20n to 36 11 , table tilt 4-5'0 • • • • • • • • • 
Cut-otf Saw - Pede t al or s jng type •••••••••• 
Jig S w - Direct or motor driven •••••••••••• 
Universal Bench Saw •••••••••••••••••• 
Var ety Bench Sa ••••••••••••••••••• 
Portable Shaper - 1th selection of cutters •••••• 
Vises - Rapid act i on, woodwork bench type, 7t1 to ion •• 
Drill Press - 10n, floor type, otor drive ••••••• 
Braces - Ratchet type, 8" ••••••••••••••• 
Bit Set - Auger, 3/16" to l" •••••••••••••• 
Counter Sink. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
Dowel - Sq re shank •••••••••••••••••• 
Expansion Bit - 7/8" to lt" •••••••••••••• 
Expansion Bit - 7/8" to 3" ••••••••••••••• 
Sere -driver - Square shank •••••••••••••• 
Brush s - Bench duster, 1ou •••••••••••••• 
Brushes Gl e, round, i'' • . .. • ,. . • • • • • • . . . 
Brushes - Varnish , f"lowing, 2" ••••••••••••• 
Brushetr Varnish, f"lat, 1" •••••••••••••• 
Brushes - Camel hair, sign painter ••••••••••• 
Chisel Wood - t" 9 !", l", each ••••••••••••• 
Doweling Jig. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hand Drill - 06 to!" ••••••••••• • ••••• 
Plane - Block, 6", 1 5'/8" cutter. • .......... . 
Plane - Fore , 18" , 2 3/8" cutter. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Plane - Jack, 14", 2" cut t er. • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 
Plane - Co b1nation • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 
011stone - edium, fine, each • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Nail Sets .. Assorted. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .• 
Level - Wood , 12" ••••••••••••••••••• 
Files - Cabinet, 10" •••••••••••••••••• 
Emery Wheel Dresser Wi th extra cut ter •••••••• 
Bit Gauge ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Saw Set - Circular ••••••••••••••••••• 
Sera per - Cabinet • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• 
Spoke Sha e - Ad ustable, 10" •••••••• .••••• 
Screw-driver - Cabinet-maker's , 6" and 8", each •••• 
Square Co bination, 12" ••••••••••••••• 
Squares Try, 8" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. 
Squares Framing, 16n x 24" .............. . 
Squares - Tee 1 . bevel, 10' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Saws ·- Back, J.2" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 
Saws - Coping, frames 6". • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Saw Blades - Coping, 6", dozen .... .......... . 
Saws - Band rip, 6 point, 26" ••••••••••••• 























































Saws - Rae, 10" •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Saws - iter box, 4" x 18" ................ 1 
Pistol Grip Hand Saw Set. • • .• • .. • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Pistol Grip Circular Saw Set. • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 
ankee Automatic Drill - 1th bits ••••••••••• l 
onkey rench - 10" •••••••••••••• •••• 1 
Soldering Copp r - (lb.). • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
arkin Gau e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Rule - 2 ft . bench, graduated by 8t sand 16ths •••• 4 
allet - Hickory, 3u x 5", he d . • • • • • • • • • • • 6 
Pliers - Round no e, 6n •••••••••••••••• 3 
Ste 1 Rule - 1 foot •••••••••••••••••• 2 
Calipers - 6" outside • • • " • • • • • • • • • • .. • • 2 
Calipers - 6u inside. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Divider ing, 8" •••••••••••••••••• 1 
Draw Knife - tt • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Dado Head - 6" •. • • • • .. • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • .. 1 
Nouldin Cutter Set •••••••••••••••••• 1 
Hammers - Bell-faced, nail, 10 oz~ ••••••••••• 4 
Ha ers - 12 oz •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Glass Cutter •••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Put y n1fe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • 1 
Oil Can - t pint, copper •••••••••••••••• 4 
Carving Tool Set - (6 tools) •••••••••••••• 1 
First Aid Cabinet and Supplies ••••••••••••• 1 
'!'ape Line - 50 foot, steel. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Claps - Bar, 36" adjustable ••••• ••••••• •• 4 
Waste Can - For finishing .................. 1 
Vise - Anvil face, 4" jaw •••••••••••• • •• l 
Books .5m oodworking 
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Douglass, J. H., and Roberts, R.H. Units in Hand · ood orking. 
ichita, Kansa : eCormick- .atherc: Company, 1932, 
103 pages. 
Hunt, De tt. !llUlll oodworking. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma: 
Harlow Publ shing Company, 1948, 282 pages . 
Hjorth 2 Herman. Principle .Qt Woodworking . ltilwaukee, 
1scon in: The Bruce Publis ng Company, 194, 445 
pages. 
Hjorth, Herman. Iiasb,ine .oodworking . Scranton, Pennsyl-
vania: International extbook Company, 1948, 362 
pa es. 
Klenke, 1111a • Furniture Jo:inery.. Peoria , Illino .s: 
he ~anual rts Press, 1943, 144 . ges. 
O'Hare 1 Eugene. !!2... -2 ....!!£! Your .Q!!n Furniture. 
C1ty: Harper Brother 1941, 94 ges . 
lew York 
1lber, Gordon o. Industrla1 Arts 1n General ~dueation . 
Scranton, Pennsylvania: International Textbook Company , 
1948, 362 pages. 
The Industrial Arts and Vocational 
waukee, i<!Ollsin: he Bruce ~~~~--
11-
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' Equipment Needed !Qr. Electrical~. The equ pment 
11 ted for the electrical working course 111 include t ools 
suffic ent for the operations such as s plicing ires, removing 
insulation, soldering, connecting to binding posts, insulating, 
to ether with certain tandards or con tructional methods. 
Equ1ppent 
Bench Grinder • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Benches - Plain or with dra ers for tools and equipment 
Bits - Auger, i" to l" by 16ths, sets ••••••••• 
Bits - Au er, 11/16", 18" long ............. . 
Bits - Drill, square sh.,nk, 1/8" to t 0 by l6ths, sets. 
Bits Expansion ••••••••••••••••• .••• 
Bits Exp nsion, 18" ••••••••••••••••• 
Bit - Screw-driver, t " • • .. . . . • • • . . . • . • ·• 
Blackboard - Permanent or portable. • • • • • • • • • • 
Book.case. •. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Braces - Ratchet type, 8" swing •••••••••••• 
Bulletin Bard ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cabinets - ood or ~etal for filin •••••••••• 
Chairs - !eaeherts .... .............. . • •• 
Compas Saw • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Coil - Spreader • • • • • .• • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Coil Taper ••••••••••••••••• ·• • .••. • 
Coil inder • • • • .. • • • • • • • •. • .• • • • • • . • 
Desk - Teacher's, with drawer compartment ••••••• 
Drill - Breast. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Drill - Concrete, 3/8", i", 3/4", 1" .......... . 
Drill - Portable, electric ••••••••••••••• 
Drill - Twist, 1/32" to 3/8" by 32nds • • • .• • • • • • 
Drill Press - Bench, hand or power driven ••••••• 
Files - 1111 bastard, flat, doz ••••••••••••• 
Drill Press - eavy, power driven •••••••••• !" 
F rst Aid Cabinet and Supplies ••••••••••••• 
Hack Saw Blades - 10", 24 t 'eeth, doz. • • .. • • •••• 
Hack Saw Frames - Adjustable •••••••••••••• 
Hammers - Claw, 12 oz. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ., .. • 
Hammers - aeh1n1st,. ball peen .............. . 
Lathe - En ine, 10" or 12", swing .......... .. 
Pliers - Gas, t>!" and 8" •••••••••••••••• 
Pliers - Side cutting, 6" ••••••••••••••• 
Punch - For etal molding ............... . 
Punches - Assorted (sets) ••••••••••••••• 
Reamers - Pipe burring, i" to 1" •••••••••••• 
Rea ers - Pipe burrin , ;u t o 2". • • • • • • •••• ·"' 
Rules Zi zag, 48" • • • • •- • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 








































Sere driver - 3°, 511 and Sn{ each • • • .. • • .• • • • 3 
Shears - For euttin et l roo ding ............. 3 
Solder Dip rs . • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • ,.. • • • • 2 
Soldering Coppers - A !'lorted ............... 5 
Soldering Cop rs - Electric. • • • • • • .. • • • • • 2 
Sold ring Coppers - Handles •. • • • • • • .. • • • ••• 10 
Stocks and Dies - F·or pipe threads, i" to l", sets. • • 1 
Vises - aehinist's, 4" .............. .. . 6 
Vises - Pipe. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Wrenches - Ad ustable, 6tt and 8°...... • • ••• 2 
renches - Pipe , 10", 12" and 14ff, each •••••••• 1 
ronches - Socket, combination, each (sets) ....... 2 
Books .Q!! Electrtcity 
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Collings, .erle D. frojects !n Electricitv. BloOJ!'!ington, 
Illinois: c night and cYuiight, 1941~ 80 pages . 
Collins, Archie Fred. Ftln Wi h Electr:tc1tz. ew York C ty: 
D. p-pleton Company, 1936, 238 pages . 
Cook~ Sherman. Electrical Things~ Like to~. 11-
aukee: T e Bruce Publ . ng Co pany, i942, 205' 
page . 
Dr3goo, A. • and K. L. General Spop Electricity. Elooming-
tont I111n 1s: ,ernight and , cKni~h , 1941, 124 pageE. 
Fol"dt alter •. F'1ectrical ojects tor School §Uld. ~ 
orkshof. ..ilwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Com ny, 
1948, rs pages . . 
Jones, •· • . Essentials .Qt. A1ml4ed ElP.ct.r:lcity. "'ilwaukee: 
f!'lhe Bruce Pu l1sh1ng Company 1935, 238 ges . 
Le nn, Herbert. Ship Pro:Jects in ~iectricit:v;. e York 
City: eriean ook Co pany, 134,190 ges~ 
_o at Alfr d. Thin§s ~ !QI Q§n 12,g 1th Electricity. N 
Yor-k City: Seri ner and Sons, 1938, 243 page • 
Perry, Ed ar and Sharebroo , Harry. Fundamental~ .!n 
Eleetrieity. ew York City: eGraw-Jlill Book Cm-
. pa , 1943, 447 pages. 
Equ1mnent eeded !2!: utomopilPe echan1cs. The owner of 
an auto otile hould kno so ething of the cause of common 
aut obi e f lures and how to prevent the . This 1st of 
equi .. ent tor auto obile mechan cs courses in the schools 
will include tools and ll".achines that are necessary f or m nor 
repairs and trouble-shooting of automobile engines. lt 111, 
also, . 1ve e:xperi nee. i1'.1eh pupi ls s ould have i n order 
to understand the r .ndamental principl es of t he ga ol ne 
engine. 
Air Co ress or - 3 t o 4 eu. f t. w".th tank, pip ng and 
otor •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Aligning Jig - For connecting rods ••••••••••• 
Anvil - o. 100 or 125 ................. . 
Anvil .. R • • • • • • • • .• • ., • • • • • • • • • • • 
Armature Growler and Tester •••••••••••••• 
Axle Stands • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Battery Equi ent - <:o plete Unit ••••••••••• 
Bench - Electric Test, elaborate ........... .. 
Bench - Electric Test, simple ••••••••••••• 
Bench - ood with vises ................ . . 
Blackboard ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bookcase. • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 
Brake - Adju ting stand •••••••••••••••• 
Brake - Band lining machine •••••••••••••• 
Bulletin Board ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cabinets - ood or etal t or bolts and supplies •••• 
Cabinets - ood or etal for f i ling jobs eets ••••• 
Chain Hoist - 1th overhead trolley and track ••••• 
Cha rs - Te cher's ••••••••••• .• , ••••••• 
Crane - Portable •••••••••••••••••••• 
Crank Shaft - Truing t ool ••••••••••••••• 
Cree ers ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 
Desk - 'reacher ts. • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,.. • 
Drill - Breast ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Drill - Hand. • • • • ,. • • • .• • ,. • • • • • • • • • • 
Drill - Electri c, porta let" ••••••••••••• 
Drill - Electri c, portable i 0 .............. . 
Drill - Press, 21n ,,1th .otor and c huck •••••••• 
Dynamoineter - Electr ic. • • • • • • • • •••••••• 
Forge - 1th 'tlower and tools ... . ......... . 
F'urnaees - Gas. • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • .• • • • • 
Grinder - Cylinder 1th motor ••••••••••••• 
Grinder - 8" 1t h motor • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 
Bones - Cylinder, sets. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3acks - tev~r, li ton ••••••••••••••••• 
Jacks Floor roller •••••••••••••••••• 
Lat e etal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 
Press - Arbor, 30 ton ••••••••••••••••• 
Spray Pa nt in . Outf' t ................. . 
Valve Refacing 'a chine. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • 
Vulcanizing - lectrie stea f or tube work ••••••• 
Vulcanizing - Small, hand ••••••••••••••• 
eld1ng Outfit - Comple t e ••••••••••••••• 
Wheel Alignment - Gauge •••••••••••••••• 
eel Alig ent - est table •••••••••••••• 
















































Cali ers - 6" inside and out 1de, each. • • .• • • • .. • 2 
011 Cans - 1/3 pint ................... 1 
Can • Gas, safety, 1 gal ••••••••••••••• 2 
Cans - ; gal •••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Cans • 1 ste. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Co binat on Squares •••••••••••••••••• 2 
Dividers - 6" and 10" ••••••••••••••••• 2 
Fire Extin uishers. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • 3 
First Aid Cab net and Supp11e ••••••••••••• 1 
Gau es - Air Pressure ••••••••••••••••• 12 
Ga e - Center • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • 4 
Gau es - Depth. • • •. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • 3 
Gauges Thickness ••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Gauges Thread ..................... 3 
Glac:!s Cuttel's • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 
Go gles - Pairs •••••••••••••••••••• 4 
Grease Guns - Plain • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • 6 
Grease Guns - Prer.sure Ty e .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 
Lamps ... Extension with shields ••••••••••••• 4 
Lead Po · ... Ga • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
icrometers Out 1de, Oto 1" ............... l 
icrome ers outside, 2•t to 3" • • • • • • • • .. • • • 1 
ier eters Out ide, 3n to 4" •••••••••••• 1 
ero eters Inside, li" to 6" ••••••••.••• 1 
011stones •••••• , •••••••••••••••• 6 
Pliers Combination, o", uairs ••••••••••. •• 3 
Pliers - Flat noee •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 63 Pliers - Round nose ••••••••••••• ,, •••• 
Pullers - Bea ring • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • ,. • 2 
Pullers - Gear. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 2 
Puller heel, hub type .................. 2 
Putty Knives ...................... 12 
Tool Kits ••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
1chanies 
.Automo'tile Fact§ Jm Figures. Automobil anuf cturers 
Association, onthly. 
Crouse, 1111am H. Automot ve ; .. eehanics. e York City: 
cGraw-Bill Book Comp~ny, 194f, 673 pages. 
Dyke, Andrew. Automobile and Gasol ne Engine. Chicago: 
Goodheart-Wilcox C pany, 194 , 225 pages. 
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Fraser, Edward. .otor Vehicles and Th~ r Engines . e ork 
City: Van 1ostrand Co~pany, 1926, 434 pages . 
Harper, Herbert. utoreobile Shon ~eeh n cs. e York City: 
Van No trend Co any, 192lJ-;-13i pages . 
Judge, Arthur. Antomobile and Aircraft ~ngines. London: 
'cGra -Hill Book Com. any, 1936, 9 pa es. 
Kuns, Ray Foster. !J!!.Q eehanics. .ilwau e , , Leon in: 
The Fruce Publishing Co pany, 1943, 343 pag~s. 
Equipment Needed tor General 1i eta;i.work. The equip ent 
listed for the met !working course in the school shop will 
include machines and tools which are necessary for ork in 
sheet me tal, ornamental iron, art copper and the like. 
Eguimnent 
Air Compressor ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Anvil - 100 lb ••••••••••••••••••••• l 
Arbor Press • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 
Belt Lacer ••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
Bench - etal orking ••••••••••••••••• l 
Elackboard - Portable • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Blower .. For urnace •. • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • .. • • 1 
Blo oreh - 1 pint size •••••••••••••••• 1 
Bookcase - For reference books .............. 1 
Boring Bar ........................ 1 
Bearing Scraper • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • 1 
Bevel Protractor. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • 2 
Brooms and Floor Brushes •••••••••••••••• 4 
Cab net - F111n •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Calipers •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Cans - 011, 1/3 pt., 1 pt., and 10 gal . each. • • • • • 1 
Chisels •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Clamps ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Cake Forks. • • • • • .• • • • • • • • •• · • • • • • • • • 2 
Combination Squares • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Countersinks - For metal ................. 2 
Cutters •••••••••••• • ••••••••••• 2 
Dividers •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Drills - Assorted ••••••••••••••••••• 20 
Die-finding l'ach1ne • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • •. • 1 
Divid ng Head ...................... 1 
File Cards ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Files - Assorted •••••••••••••••••••• 10 
First Aid Cabinet and Supplies ••••••••••••• l 
Fore Tools - Sets .................... 1 
Gate Sticks •••••••••••••••••••••• l 
Gau es ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
Go gles - Pairs ..................... 2 
Hack Saws .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Hammers • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 2 
1bbl1ng achine •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Pipe Cutter •••••••••••••••••••••• l 
Punches - 'etal, hand or power . • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Soldering Copper ••••• .••••••••••••••• 2 
Steel Letters ...................... 2 
Strai htening Press • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • l 
Surface Plates ••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
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Vises - Machinist , pipe •••••••••••••• •• 3 
Welding Outfit - Acetylene and Electric, each ••••• 1 
Wheel Dresser ••• • ••••••••••••••••• 2 
Wrenches - Sets •••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Books .QB General Metalwork 
Becker, William . Metalworking Made Eas; . Mil aukee: The 
Bruce Publishing Company, 1942, 13 pages . 
Biek , A. F. Artistic Metalwork . ilwaukee: The Bruce 
Publishing Company, 1940, 236 pages . 
Dragoo , A. W. General Shop Metalwork . Bloomington, Illinois: 
cKnight and McKnight , 1939, 68 pages . 
Hobbs , Douglas B. orking With Aluminum. Milwaukee: The 
Bruce Publishing Company, 1947, 126 pages . 
Jones, Harry A. Metalwork for Grades 2, 8 , 2• Milwaukee: 
The Bruce Publishing Company, 1939 112 pages . 
Kronquist, E . F., and Pelikan, A. G •. , Simple Metalwork. 
New York City: Studio Publicat ions, 1940, 96 pages . 
Tustison , F. E., and Kranzusch , Ray F. Metalwork Essentials . 
Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 1936, 176 pages . 
Equipment Needed for Mechanical Drawing. echanical 
drawing is a universal language by mea ns of which the form, 
size, finish , color and construction of an object can be 
described accurately and clearly. The equipment listed will 
be of average and standard size for the purpose of teaching 
t he students to construct drawings of projects to be made 
with all measurements and dimensions for the benefit of 
others who work from these drawings. This list will supply 
fourteen students. 
Equipment 
Drawing Tables •••••••••••••• • •••••• 14 
Stools ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 
Cabinet - Wood or steel , for filing •••••••••• 1 
Drawing Boards - 1811 x 24" . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
T-squares - 1811 blade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
Dra ing Sets......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
45° Triangles.......... • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
30° x 60° Triangles ._ • • • • • • .. • • • ,. • • • • • 14 
Lettering Triangles...... • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
Triangular Scale. • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
I e ular Curve.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
Protractors •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
Drawing Pencils - F, 2H and 4H to 6H, each. • • • • • 14 
Peneil Pointer - Sand paper . , or file.. • • • • • 14 
Penni 1 Era rs - Dozen. • • .. • • • • • • • • • •- • • 6 
Erasing Shields • • • • • • • • • • ., • • • • • • • • 14 
Art Gu - Or o er cleaning eraser, dozen • • • • • • 6 
Pen Sta ff s - Dozen. • • • • • ., • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Pen Points - Oillotts' 303, 404; Hunt 's 512; Leonardt 
all po nted 516F, dozen, each • •- • • • 2 
Drawing Ink - Black , water-proof, bottles... • • • 14 
Drawing Paper - Tracing paper or tracing cloth, pkgs . 14 
Thumb Tacks - Drafting tape.. • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
Dus ting Erushes • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
Arkansas 011 Stone - For sharpening ruling r,ans • • • 1 
Drop en, deta 1 en, proportioned dividers, contour 
pin,, beam compass, each • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
Pocket Knife ....... • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 1 
Slide Fnle........ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
Books .2.!l echanical D;t:awing 
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Ericson, Emanual E., and Soules, Roy L. Planning Your Home. 
Peoria, Illinois: Charle A. Bennett, Co., 1938"; ~ 
pa e. 
French, .homas and Svenson1 Carl •. echani~al Dr§wlng. New 
York Cityt cGraw-Hiil Book C, pany , 1934, 206 pages . 
French, Thomas. 1echan e~l Drawing. 'cGraw- H111 Book Co., 
few York City, 1940, 300 ~ ges . 
Frklund, v. c. and Ke ler, F. R. General Draft1 g. Bloom-
ngton, Illino s: c ni t and · rn1ght , 1949, 160 page . 
at ingly, E •• , and Scrogin, E. Apnlie~ Drawing and pesign. 
ch1ta, Kans s: eCor ick-. athers Com~ ny, 194 , 224 
pages. 
Walton , Ernest • ,E.crty I11ustrations and How The.,I ork. 
ew York City: atson Gu till Fiiblish ng Compony~ 
1946, 318 ges. 
CHAP'I'ER VII 
Th s study is based on a survey of the separate h1g 
school in the state of Okla ho a. The inform ti on gathered 
from the hi~b schoo s which have lnd trial art_ programs 
has been used to propose a program for these hi h school . 
It is intended that this proposed rogr m otld meet the 
community needs by preparing u ents for available job 
o portu tie a ell as for colle e . 
Before the returns from the s rvey were tabulated and 
the shop pl n and progr for ulated, some time was spent 
in studying the specif c probl sf c1~g the separate 
school s op. These problems ,. together with a history of 
the develo nt of industrial art education in the ~egro 
schools in America and in Oklaho a, are presented in the 
first p rt o th s thesis . This is presented as the his-
torieal and educational background of h s ork . 
Conclusions Eased .Qn Re urns 1!:Q_ Survey. 
trial arts shope ho aw e range of variation 
f'f' e ndus-
hioh is 
accounted for in some ease byte enrollment . Shop th 
large enrollrnents re 'tetter equip ed than those ,,1th 
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a smaller enroll nt . ThP. ex nsion of the indu tr~al arts 
ro rams sees to denend on increased enroll ent hich ill 
in turn ean availability or additional funds . Other con-
clus on b sed on r vey returns rP: 
1 . oodwork 1n some or is ta~gbt in ev ry ~hop. 
2. The greatest nu ber of students are e rolled n 
woodwork , general shop ork and industrial arts, 
in that order . 
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3. ost of the shop time is spent 1n ak ng project. 
tor home use . 
4 . Equipment varies wit shop slze and enrollme 1t and 
no shop hes a 11 the equ . pr. n · needed. 
5. ost shop teachers u. e a variety of advanced 
teaching ~et.eds. 
6. ost shop teac ers .elieve the !'O . ra.m in se meets 
communit needs . 
7. Quality of project nd te~t are mos generally used 
as easures of achievmr. t. 
8. Shop programs are des ned to encourage in ependence 
of thou ht and act on. 
Reeommendf'ltions. In planning a progr of industrial 
arts tor the separate high schools, many other fe tures both 
desirable and needed occurred to this riter. It was impos-
si le for a number of rea~ons to include these in the pre~ent 
program . Rather, they are pr ented s reco,. endDtions 
which w-ml~ adrl to the effect vene s of an 1 d strial arts 
pr o ram no in u~e. 
Thee rec m endat ons are ode wiTh an eye to the future . 
It 1s to be hope.d th~t soon rro~t high sch ol curricula will 
find eneo p~ssed: 
A. Coor es n saw-filin and silk-screen pr nt ng. 
B. d it onal train ng for terminal stude ts in co -
unities where rade and Industrial education 
tr~ining is not a ilable. 
This would provide: (1) bett r preparation for 
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pil in his chosen vocation, and (2) a chsnee for pupils 
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Dear Pr ncipal: 
P.O. Box 267 
Langston, Oklaho ,a 
I 
arch 1, 1950 
72 
In accord wit the requirements or the graduate 
school of Okl ho .a Agricultural and eehanle&l Co1le .e, 
I am making e surve of the industrial arts progra sin 
the separate sc ools or Oklah~~a . 
Recent trends ave caused greater emphasis to be 
placed on the role ,:t.ndustrial educat n plays i the 
edueat onal plan o student • Industrial ed cation is, 
indeed, gaining in prestige and mnortance . 
It it!! m.v aim to gather informat ! on on t e pro1;rems 
in effect in our schools at t e pre ent time and 1th 
thi for a ion to 1':resent a total picture or the nature 
and character or the pro . rams in use. i thout yo r 
cooperation, the picture will not be complete. 
May I ask, then, that you fill out the enclosed 
q es ionnaire or delegate its execution to a responsible 
faculty e ber and return to me within the ne.xt few days. 
A self-addressed ,. sta ed envelope is enelo ... ed for your 
conven ence. 
I shall be happy to inform you of my findin s. ·a~ 
I stress the 1 portance of yo r coop rat on and punct'al y 
in rak n . tis survey com lete. 
Yo rs truly, 
Anproved: 
a t l 1ynn 
Assoc ate Professor, 
Ind strial Arts Educ .. ti on 
Oklahoma A College 
A SURVEY OF T E U DUS TRI L DUCAT! 0. PROGRArlS I THE 
SEPARA E SC OOLS 0~ 0 LAHOtA I 1950 
Pba11 ynn, Graduate Student 
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Depart ent of Industrial Arts Education and En 1neering ~hb ork 
Oklahoma Agricultural and i.echanical College 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
Spring, 1950 
Nae of School _____________ City _______ _ 
a e of teacher------~------~--------~----~------~---
Name of shop or room ______________________ ~---~--~-----
Size of room: i th ______ , Len th. ___ , Ceiling Ht •. __ _ 
On what floor _______ Part of main building _____ _ 
Type or heati g ~ystem ....... ~----~------------~~~~~-----
TEACHING SCHEDUlE 
Perioc TiM:e Subject Ta ght Grade No . ir Text s ed o. (8- 9 Taugh • Class 
CURRICULUM 
1 . Does hop have a library? _____ Number of books ____ _ 
2 . What visual aid are used? ----------------
3. Projects: Students have free choice _____ , Assigned by Inst. __ 
Co , ent ----------------------------------------~--------
4 . Is cour e des! ned for general edueat on? ________ _ 
Voca ional education?~~~----- Or both?----~~----~--~ 
5. ethod of teaching used: Lecture ___ , Demonstration...__ __ , 
Class discussion ______________ , Question and Answer __ ~----· 
74 
6. Ho is student achievement measured? ------------------~----
7. Check if used: Job sheets ___ , ork sheets ___ , Course 
outlines • ---
8. Are unit ·tests given? ______ , Final examinations? __ _ 
9. Does the shop curriculum meet local needs? ________ _ 
How determined? ~~-----~~~---------~------~----------
Training of' Industrial Arts Teachers 
Teacher Degree Hela Yr. Recd. Inst i tut i on Major 
EQUII\IB:NT 
In the _following checklist., please give all the information re-
quested for eaeh item hich is located in your shop. If you have 
equipment not listed in checklist, please list ins ce provided . 









'f'-1 Belt Sander .!>4 
~ Glue Pot 0 
ii: Power Grinder 
'O Saw F1lim? Machine 0 





II= T-Sauares as Stools ,.. 
A Drawing Tables 





a e o. Size Condition 
.~ Radio 
Jo. Tele't>hone 0 
~ Blow Torch 
,-t 'T',..nn~~ .. ., . 
c.u R1 ;_ - • I' lJAi':131'" 
V 
P. 1 '°"' t..,. i ro 1~ nt. n.,. .,... 
Jot Vn1 t. Ji',:.+.~.,. +" 





• ~o+tA1"V (!h~'rt,P,. .s::. 
() Stn,..AP"A 'B~tto'l'"i .:.c: 
·ii Ant.n ,Tor-k~ 
0 TI"'i VAT"ct!:11 'f p~ti TI{" ) 1,u~hi l'l• • ..., 
p 
< 
Ji'C'M'l'l1 na Rol 1 
RA.,. l? n 1 n Ol" 
R~n,H n" }f~r:hinP 
~ 
Rn,...,.i n" l•~Phi 1"1A 
Jo. Wi 'rini:, )'A.-.hint:11 
0 
'i'111"n1 n1" l-"nl"hi no I= 
,-t Hn11 nw ii_..--"- .-el 
ell ..., S t.sa lra Pl~ to .~ ~n 1 AP,.; nu F,1-rnAroo -
M ~nnt:i'ri nno Rhi:oAT'~ 
cu J'i-·--- t. ~ Jli VAtO'P ,... 
P1 ni n R1•nll'o Q,) 




J ,oothi=-1" l.for11i 'l'nnl ~ 
Wnnrl r,,:i,..v1 na S,:ot'.Cf 
Cl) 
T.nnm w~e.,dnv ,+;) 
f+.i 1-:tP-h'l "" l?.rmi nmpnt m 
~ 'Rn f"+' in 17 Whoo 1 
0 Dnt.tf!\T' '~ Whiuil 
'8 lCi1n 
'° P1c~t.iP. (}yon - 'Rnnlr lH nrfi na Rnn ~ nfflt:)nt: 
t> ~i 11.r ~,.,.,..t:u:in Pt-inti ns,-
< 
Date on which t . is ques . onna re wa~ filled ut~~~~~---
Si n ture or teacher --~~~~~------~~~----~--~--~--~---
S reet o~ ailing address __ ~--~-------------~--~~~~-----
Dear Principal: 
P. o. Box 267 
Langston , Oklahoma 
April 1, 1950 
ay I call to your attention the questionnai~e 
hich I !"-ail to you some time ago? If it 1s tall 
possible, ould you kindly complete th s qt1estionnaire 
and return it to me immediately as it is of value in the 
co pletion or the survey or egro industrial education 
in Okl ahoma . 





Valree F. Wynn 
Langston, Oklahoma 
